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I like to think of th....
those fe-bug lines of tr*es....
nibs-long lia stretohtu far....
tar into thonsands of aile]ong lines
across the Natiob's prairie.
Green rustling aettonwoods
and sins and sak sad cedars....

ady roe on tame
where thousands of little children
typifying Aa.riea....
her nabi. gesture....
her gallant gift.
I, like to thi of th:
oott.onvoods swiehing
and chiming in windy noonlight
sine under a saer
o.dars green and festooned wi
beautiful and clean and nsw.
They are nor, than eh.ltsztebts....
they are Medea's faith
in the future.

Hill Ward
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As aore people rash ze tha
as a crap iZ1Btea of a part, Or 3USt 1
to cover the aomtaina, the de*and for a crop
in forestry increases. For eons time the

of the timbered states have had men sesigead

their
sal
apportunit s.

a oatt*
forested laa4

rap could be 5*4* sore profitable to than. Bone be..

conceive of *ing management plan. that would seke
Of treSS :5 pet etus tOOCme Lfld coined the %ea* 'susteined

I e1
Paper and pulp companies began to hi*: apaUj trata-
esters to manege their timer holding. io that
never r out of wood. Lb.r companies are 4*idi.

need foresters to k*ip th eanage their forests
lie wom't be forever on the move, leaving

cr5 of rnall holdingi of timbered land and fai*ers
felt t:**Ciell$ able to hire a041

to protect the forests fro
and tt*b*i', and to inci'e*se re

.4

slread planted b3
decided that 1)7 prOpe *an*g*ent

fires; to harvest



søhnioally trained f ores

aloe tbs.y have Called in a
have usually found that he could not

owners of a large block of land would'
plan. In a few oases they have dana this by

ing cooperatives

sona places

email woodland owners

COW: foresters have been hired.
the Federal, State or Co*ty

eight have

Probably the majority of these o
esters are hired in the northeast
States where a scarcity at good I

nalve enough to hire a specialist to b
agitation for the spread of these
throughout the United States as their need b04*ea acre
epparent

to cite
were. Kost of

whether imder the

Conservation Barrio, of the
possibly

f several woodland Owners or

of most of thea will be

atanae to these many tree
work sill be of the Extension type

foresters 11i in

rvice,
ed ersi Gce
ty goverient..



thought of this techni sally trained forester
to extend forestry aetb de to his county

has tz'i ed to prep are a sort of hanbock

tension methods for his assistaflas. He prepared this

argely because be could find nothing Uk. it

Lelce after he was assigned

ere1t Proj sot in Pratt, LansaS
ately, be had taken a UttlO Journaliem

in hi e coil ege work, With that background,

on the job, be has been able to
Moat of the illustrations that have been used to'
principles, picked up from some of the pop

been drawn from ah*ltszielt .zp

the past three years.
A gpod share of the work on the

has been of the extension typ
been run on a cooperative basis is

prairie section has had I
ehelterbelts. The farmer had to be shown ftri.t

that trees would grow in this coara
countryside, nd secondly that planted in a
they would make suffioieflt barrier to wind erosion and

not eture evaporation to pay for the use of land end labor.

io be convinced of the

Then, after the trees were planted for him,
taught how to care for them by cultivation for .5 years,

by controlling rodents., by proper thinning and

be



cultural practi cii.
Most of this extend

esters beoauee they had to have farmer
sign cooperative a&.eaents with the
would have sitee for planting
lanting season. The entire wor

under their etervision dipended
t3r to convince the tarsus of th
SIACCOBeful suz'vt vaj.

care the farser gave his belt aaon the technies]. ser
vision of plant ug skills sad 000eiti0n.

Again1 the oars given b the farssr reflected the a
jItty of the forester to e
sethods of care and the value

t was a fertile training
to learn extension aethods.

ed a little better training in this *n
State Director was formerly en Extensici SerVice men.

According

e Extension

iniorsati
.0ODOaicS and

ease.1 This thesis tries to devel s

in which a c forester may do this job on t



which is ver olosel.j related to rieu1tua'e, mt.
to enooura,e the appl.t cation of the isformation as
it is to present it to the people.

e aunt of ext ensi on work that a oot7 forester
will do will vsiy with the country he La working Lu and
the position be holds. Tke methods d**cxtbed here will

spp3. to bin as much if be spends only * tenth o
on extension work as if be devotes tl ot his tim, to this
aCtivity.

aisi sti
Newspaper men a

Usually they like to meet a
into their area. it is wise
to make trends with these newsp.r p

or ester must firet get seq
ould learn as soon as possible who the

key men of the county are, meet then, know thexa a

The job is too big

be forester will have to

be interested

ft ret ces
e of this wedge

t is their



oh to know

If the forester o*n win
they aan tell him who these peop]

him meet them and point out ways to wi

They can give him much valuable advi

publicize his program in thdr papers and carry'
an meetings open to news people.

ty is one of the mar eat and autokest
the forester end hi a program known to

In an agricultural community the

the forester's seat advisor. Re is the:
the Extension Service in the coimty.
forester will actually work under his r.e

specialist in forestry. It not, it I usually bea
recognize his leadership in extension work and seek his
erati On in any such efforts In dot og this, adv antagn

be takes of his specialized knowledge, Opport4a*tles
occur in which to cooperate with his me

leaders are 1,
tors,

Ofte* help

support..

teity, will

sty.

ent will b*
aentative Of

matten can be presented

art cue way

a likewise essential to become acquainted with.

other agricultural workers th federal and state a. well
as county, stationed. in the same oo.ty. USDA Ole are

usually good groe in which to meet oo,oit era fraternally
and work. out methods of cooperation to øbtain assistance

and avoid duplication of ef torts. The Pratt County USDA



dvelcpsent.
ie of the' OUt$ta

Club has a ionthl seeting which the head 0

sent1 agency attends with his wife. In tb
existence the sestinge have started with a dinner and ended
with a beine.es progrez of two or three hours. Each aeab*r
ha taken his turn, presenting new elents on his progras
and encouraging disoaIo so that the other aechare will
understand the aide he can offer the county's agricultural

ub has

.trely to re'
leases of aebers of the UStA ClUb. ?his bad sad. a his

on in the nuaber of bulletins end circular letters
by the Yarious agencies, and av1ded considerable

ation of aateria]. have taken I

ause they have the newspaper habit and also beoauee
are tired of receiving franked envelopes.

S it pay Is easily obtained because I
is sent to each land owner and operator in the county.

Another group which shu1d be known is the grow, which

governs the county, usually called the county cisaton.
Ley can be shown that the foreeter * progren

county, or that the najcrity of voters are
faror Of the pro

scsi et anoc.

The county goYersents gave the elterbelt project
siderabi. kelp when WPA crews were being used.

been to start a aonthly newspaper devot

S

usually grant toss



with them and use them. 

I eadere 

bliss in 

Iess plains. 
sites, but di 

eloytng men who otherdae would be on 

the projeet saved the county many 

were glad to contribute some of the transporal 

men and many counties furnished 
Most county conniasi.oner. have s 

headed and had to be shown an actual 
fore effer'tn such assistance. A new t 

these men are his testing ground. 

Planninj oazLttees edat in most counties 

I net, he ehUd 
each secti on advi se him on the 

sir cosmunity. Theee leaders can 

on information to their neighbors for the forester. 
A need for such community assistance became 

to the 8ielterbelters soon after starting their project. 
Their funds were inadequate without sad stance for such a 

te undertaking planting trees in what was considered 

eded a 
have the money 

With the advice Of the County Ment 

appointed temporary "township tree COmmitte 

he active farm organization in the County, or the 
anning couittee, could elect them The Farm Buz'sa* 

areas the: should be a project leader for fozu 

eatz in each ntegbborhood to aS&t at the C 

committee4 Xi ao the forester should bee 



S ccmittees in Pratt County.
Oreet era and Rapped

their oauntties dplanting needed ti
hibitive aitea.

Since th
people in their'
and helped ad1se
tlyate their trees

have been one of the *05% effeott?, extension
tools;. inactive ooadttess have been one Of the fores

t tisewasters.
cooperation 'tie

helped th* Pr

helped eellw the
1ts, have encour
were trying

a forester's prograa a considerable b
such organizations ahould be considered as se

en

?eder

Le Gha*ber

Lions, the
Clubs and ethe

This was largely posaib

through iti Conaerveti
the Jsyoes, the Rotary

oouts, the 14.0 Ole,

tate-wide field day ansaa bad attsspted to

belts. The Farm Bureau was persuadd to

in the first ehelterbelt planted in the

to become *oivainted. The Farm Burea

zattons ean.

Gonmil

with the
County tori stir.

elected
then act th



e tar tables .aaong the trees at a tiae,
Lber of Commerce spans cz'ed an evezing meetinS in the

aditoriwn at whioh Mr. It. L Wheeler, U. S.

vi ce 1 eatiar er, showed hi a all dee. The ?sxm Bureau wcn en

served eandwlahes for those who did no their lunch;
old refreabments, the Boy SCouts helped

traffic; the High School furnished
eriston Service and the other Agencies

Departaent of *rioulture supplied the progr.
ester supplied the

trail through the ehelterbelt itself, with. pens Of
di aplaed bj the State ?ish and Gene Coanission.

Each organization and agency that wa.s participating

ibuted in advertising the aff4r, Without their as'.
a. it would have been impossible to obtain the state.

wide attention this field day receiv s&
in Mrs. fay's ab.ltexbe].t that

gitbors on the

the worlds, strong a quarter of a ails
Of ems that extended to the end Of the

The lansas Shelt.rb
result of that field

auch assistance
sy kill it before it
eeii that such a tore

the
the sheri.:

M elenents, including a na.-

belt.
ted as a

te a good eta
organization would give



a cowity forester the beet møiii of
If tht oranit1on will woit with other

ed groups instead of becoming a selfish independent
it should b enonzous1y helpful. It will probably

need lots of help from the forester in the wey of out..

lining activities in order to keep alive.
Other key men will be the prinen

paper editors a t.

e forester bee owes aoquatnt& with

his county, he should become acquainted with the county's
forestry problems. One of the best ways to meet the key

be to ask thee what they consider to be their
augeeticns Of a progr

to Overoee the troubles. Perthaps some key non do not

forestry problems, others way be ant*g.
onistia t*ward doing any The sooner the forest

know there are any

rgai-

Will usually follow.

leaders

knows these knotty points, the sooner be can dDaw up his

be luer*en. They may be retired; they be

m&y be relativeLy poor. At any rate,
.eaders who have quite an influence on ship

policies of their ecmauntty. If they will endorse the
forester' B prograia, the others

will give active support, the forester's p
1.7 simplified.



prOraiu Of acti On.

In this manner he can learn what the people w
know. He can also find out iat they already know and

at they need to know to obtain the best contribution
their ,00dland. The banker on probably dive a

tance in xeenttn the fin-noial angle, the Conresswan,
the 3pvermuent's view; the Cbaiuber of Ccuerce secretary

an tve the businessman' a viewpoint; the County A8ent

can dive the farmer's attitude, etc.
Com4ttee and the County Aent can probably give him

most coprebensive picture.

ty Invento:

For the baokrod of hi work the forester needs to
know somethin of the physical resources Of the county, its
political subdivisions and its econoaio activities. A

know1ede of the physical and econoido eorby is
tial before wokin inteflientIy with the pele. The

P1annin Comdttee will have this information if it is
active in the county. If not1 the county agent or county
officials can supply oet of this inforsation.

It. would be wise for him to learn (1) how the pcpulas.
tion is
general

tion is,
product a

The County Planning,

scattered in the county - iat, where, and the
size of the townø what the general labor situ&.
(2) what the 1ndutr1es are - especially od

, (3) what transportation facilities exist what



will have maps that will assist with the
ttoned.

Then the

the county to

their general be
tree committees of inestimable value in helping them with
this task, as mentioned before. In woOdland regions these

community leaders could help map out moat of the general

information the forester would need to initiate his
Later, as the forester had time, he could visit each wood-
lot or timber holding and wake a more complete survey

One Lmsas County Agent said be spent most of hi a time the

f the 1200 farms in hi a county.

in his office over half the
dent jeb because he had met

d knew the layout of his entire county. That

8 apply e4uslly well to a county forester.
the beginning, the new forester should
ire timber l.a located, and gain a rough estimate Of

as and the general quality.
firs

f course, he will want to check the condition of
eat of the timber in his county. If it Is scattered

arm woodlots, it itU pr'bsbly be wise to treat eaoh farm

first year vial
After that be w
time, and .till

the quantity and of w
He *tli W&fli to work with owners of these

uld take a rough inventory of
usinted with the forest type& and
Sh cit erbelt era found the township

all-weather highways are.where th



tnd.tvidually. Re will want first a general plot
ailvioultural conditions of each woodlot; at lea
to know whether the entire county can be given the

progrm; or whether soe areas should be grouped separately
because thej will need different treatment; or whether

ach tract will require individual consideration.
Planning Conaittee and the county, ccmunity or

project leaders can give enough of this information to
get the forester's program started. The rest can be

picked up as he tranaacts his other woxt.

Saaar

Up to tAle time the county forester has span
is getting actuainted with his county. He knows t

be is to diffuse among the people practical information
on forestry1 and to encourage the appU cation of the

same." He has met most of the key men of the county in.-

ci udi ng Ui e newspaper p eopl e, hi a agri cultural agency

co-workers, the men governing the county administration,

and other leaders. Pram them he has learned what they

think the forestry problems of the county are, and some Of

solutions they suggest. He has also obtained a baet7

inventory from the planning committee and. ocmmunity leaders,

ana hae started a more complete survey. &e soon as he

learns to iideretand his people he can make up his voit
program and start his extension aativl. ties.

1k

of the
enough

same



job of the county foree.
ing it, will be to present toreetr'y to the people &
county so that they will actually adopt the best forestry
practice.. To do that he will first have
attention and then arouse their interest.
hold their ttereet while presenting the practices, and

:t the people to carry them out.
e forester il1 have to understand pecple, and

learn to understand the people in his county aspi
In order to lead them to adopt good tOreatz7 precti

every available technique for doing thi
following sections we ihall attempt to ei..

arize acme of the techniques presented by our more popu.

isi' psychologi ste of the day

in the county.
ou3A start out with a friendly attitude inter4tng to

with their problems, not to oras
After aU there stay be some who know

than he does and hi will need their cooperation as well
of the other's. When he can help some of them it.

a favorable impression so that be can make a

dense of the
means, th. forester



good bejnnjn. Also, when he aika peopl

favor which they en3oy gzmttng, he will wi
eli]. and attract their

At a meet,

unwittingly point
appeal. He re1at

into his office for advice before bringing the
terb alt proj eat into his county. The elterbeltars

asked it the County
into bi
want it

thought the proeot would fit
program and if the people in his county would

Other agencies apparently had started their
projects in hi a county without ocnsultjrzg him.

elated the courtesy the Foreet Service showed him when

they asked his advice before starting the shelterbelt pro-
gram in his territory. e then be has given the Forest
$er,oe more cooperation than they would have though
asking.

ethods or attracting att
a general types those appealing to the

thoa to the eyes. (12) It is usually more effective to
isue]. and the auditory wherever possible.

era subject matter is unfamiliar, it is probably wise
a simple visual aids before udng any oral eodtion
The forester. recognized thi. very eariy on the

terbelt project. some of them wondered sometimes If there

weren' t a few of the farmer, whom they were oontaoti ng wh

ton can be



At

up a collection of slides with St
talk. at group meetings. The pictures caught the
and made eplsnations easier. For a while there mae c
a demand for forester. to ahow their picture, at
group meetings of teacher., Rotarians, ci
many others.

It the forester want, to
NhOuld t7 to arouse eu

approach that is uneected end drsm&ti
tug flew with something that ii already faailXar
does this.

At the ansaa 5eltezelt picnic, mentioned earlier,
quarter of a mile long - the longest table in

world was adverti sed. That attracted more attention
than any other one item. Then people came

for that table before they looked over the
belt

Oerstr.et (1k) li.t. several methods
owed helpful:

use of action Lu some form

attention that have p
Kinetic tsohnioe -

always powerful

should move forward to tefl something.

action is largely waeted.

8tate Fair exhibits have borne this

The action, especially if a

showed replicas of two leide.

should take

Combining

Othet'wlee the

ne field had been



own bare by

ant

us
beosLlse it V

Before showing

out to give i
wings and head wee put

urn to look first at
While looking at the windblown ft

while looking

s would come proud' t and

look at the rooster.

okeerfulne Se.

all the time.

wind. The adjoining field sh
fl in
fair, it

My leader or tesOher a

This iaa
around his wsi et, but the

jots of pele gng by without a gisnos.
attractively made . RoweYer,

8tate Fair,
rooster
etibtt

fi aid and then the other.
ld hia wings would

field hi. head
could almost be

crow. This exhibit attracted everybody going

by. Youngsters invariably pulled their parents over to
bird told his tale while

on. **

to employ

both to break down skepticism, indifference or peasiwism.
of the most sueceesful county foresters at one

who gate the impression of bursting out
not ouly of his trousers

echief in his ej, and his

good busor as well. He was eutbuisem and good

umor personified. Every year be wee among the first to
a his quota at miles of shalt erbelts atgued up with

He was made



oq)erating feXmers.

other hand, another forester
oat eli his enthuat sew,

for the goverient, nnd would have taken another
job if be could have found one paying as well.
always finding fault or gruebling. Nobody could 5y be

wasn't d.oing his Job, because be did all that was asked
yet he didn't get over halt his quota that year.

X f he hadn't obtained a transfer, be would probably have

been dismissed. Jo only was he not attracting attention
hew it Re couldn't achieve anything after

lost his siasm oheerfulnese and his belief in

job.

own beet adverti seaent However,

belt left to shift for itself by

- in order to avoid a negative

a forester should keep a pOttiVe approach. As

begets like' a negative attitude is apt to result
negative app roach

frees growing in a a
best argaent when a farmer woult tell him a shelter-
vouldn' t grow on his farm. $cme foresters would

new prospect by calling his attention to these

trees rIt off the tat. On the other hand, a dead or

dying grove or rees was the hardest a*eflt to overoe.
A thz'tfty, gr' sh $

e yard was a ebeiteibelt'



more than one o*munity to shelterbelts iti1 pecpl
covered that normally it waa care that made a bel
ful or not. Toresters q4ckly learned which type
to use in attraottng the attention of prospects.

aerioans have been said to be
At least they like adventure. Many have bad their atten..

tieD aroused by someone who suggested their taking a

ohanoe or by off erin them sowething that would keep

ng.

tone who plants a ehelterbelt is certai
- on whether he can make it grow or not. This

hae won the attention of more than, one farmer in a new

cmuntty and has led

by employing it, ever, if this means is used.
be

if he could row a belt of trees.
4tup...to.iou technique Any wu

iectpi ent to participate will break down the
The forester should try to make both the listen

active and reoipttve.
introductory 'utz has proved effective in gros

that were not toc larè. True, false and ooletion
uesttona can be used that will arouse curiosity and help

to arouse di sousel on after exchanging pepere and correct-

This method opened up a two.bour discussion period

USDA Club meeting before ohangi

ChaUerwe Most people like ccpetition and Ci

uo ce a a-

f belt



et be teken to see that it is conducted fat zty or
d Will y be lost and even anieotty aroused.

larEe amount of the familiar before they

chance to grow trees

Oouetit10 is another way to ctpatton, which is
essential in aintn Influence over others. ¶0

attention of a well-ted Fare uresu audience after their

thly banquet, the county forester passed out ntmbered

asplee of trees bein& planted in shelterbelts. As these

went around the seabers were to jot down the nase of the
tree with the attached nusber. Out of a crowd of over a

hundred, there were tour people who knew all Of the 21

I specie.. Not only wee the forester awazed by

but also by the attention be received for the re.-
der of his prOEz'aa.

Novçlti ?eople are attracted to new tdeas and -.

, but

accept th

Most of those in Lansas who planted .h

first were those who had had experIence wi

or who had corne fros Missouri.

their trees and were attracted

in efls*s. The majority of belts planted after the third
year were by those faiisere who bad seen the first belts
crow and thrive. everybody n the trees
rw with interest, 11 not plant

becce so fewlUar that ey hi.ve become a oc.ncni

epted practIce aatnst wind erosion.



every

ReeDect the

news arti ci
and effeotivenese by trying to present too much.

ject 02' idea.
sek the local week

page with pictures for the
ned. to cover the whole rang

t be had written a pretty good feature
turned. in a short item of 3- inohee

esing just one current topto
hae often attracted as much attentio* frOm one of

far less tine

week

Other Sedla

short items., for whIch b

fort

of activities

bad.

?o obtain attention
Gain the confidence with a
people to see something and to hear son

or motion; arouse their euntoeI
tude that you want adopted cheerfulness, S

and a positive: attitude. Bring in advetU2',

new. Get the audi ena, to be active as wdl as
by putting a questIon up to them. Focus attention on one

iten or idea at a ties.

their attrotive

lye

8 cue on one



Aroust n Ifltere.t

ptesentli

to hi e ccimi ty

If the toe can be broken and attention
the forester baa a chanoe to arouse the interest
group and attempt to maintain it. It is advantageous to

use a technicue for attracting the attention that will
work right into a mthod of arousing interest. Moat of

the methods mentioned can be used in that way.

Slide leoturea we noted before, attracted
sy also held the aton while they were new.

tion of the audience even
talkers. Because one slide moved to another and was

pretty and practically told a storl itself,
bit ng novice kept hi a audi ence

Of course,

lug sttention is for the foree
tue interest in the subject he is i

to whcm he is presenting it.
to get out and know his people.

nhat he
be of advantage t

of preeentatt on.

of the ace

interested ith
site of getting

d in the

end believes that it
e can work out his

social activities of hi.s community.

is so that thei got to know bta

a Kansas



when he wiehed to present forestry to them, he kflev

proach to take.
It is necesery in this process to wozt through

ople's own perE3ortE-i eerience and neede. The forester
wiU need to ue their own lanuae to win conviction
after he has wcn their attention. (27) He will have to

they are accuatoaed, but
sloG t.houghts which are familiar to them, in presentn

the new ideas.
The shelterbelt foresters could have t

duos the orchard cultivator an other epeaislize.
to cultivate the trees. Instead,

t wise to suest the uie of equipment
mer bad and. was used to. They emphasized the siz-sbovel

corn cultivator tz' eeversi. reasons,, but larSi ij because
*Ye27 rner in the area was familiar with it,. Be bad

never cultivated tree3, but if a corn cultivator would
do the job, he as riot afraid to tackle it.

M in winning their attention, i11 be wiBe to

appesl to more than one sense where possible. While

tnlkin& st & meeting or a demonstration or in personal
OOfltat, the spe ak er sboul d tr7 to reach hi $ audi e no e

eyes also. The forester should chOw tht

at wiU ereas his thought or illustrate
The value of

4onstrations is in actualll seeing while hea

use not only words to

iu as pictures charts, jects., pe

thtro!ll

qUi.'

2k



at encounter.

8triktng

S

e very interesting to his audi.
developed. his point Very sicely.

ups of people dislike thinking very deeply
(27) Hence, tsr skouldn

group. He should hel

te ust as sharp and. clear as he can.
es or epithets .111 kelp to do this.

In addition to presenting actual pictures, he shOuld
ry to paint pictures of words for his audience. (27)

Ordinarily be Is sore oonvinetng b being a peoitto and
concrete as po8aible. Word pictures will be especially
valuable when working over the radio, but are also at
value in all other aethode Often the best way to drive
boe point is to illustrate it with a

When an illustration is used, it is usual
effective when using the action of eonone In and

ence. (27) The forester aibt even prefer to
Own action. At any rate, be should use the action of
soseone to help bin in holding the attention Of his
listeners whenever be can.

One speeker wanted to point out that ebelterbelt
practices are baeed on research and stu&y over a long
period. He knew that a amber of the oossnity had
befriended one Of the sea who sade a etu4y on eheltex

be1t in that ease conamjty in the earty 1900' s
capitalized. on that knowledge by telling the story of



The followin eloans were concocted for Use 01
eltrblt project. Cone in out

march of' trees crosa the pl'-tn. Trees to

8helterbtlte for

farm iproenent whioli improves with aae.
Throuhoiat the forester's oaii

to teciize that moat woodlot ornera are trin to
of their land. (6)

rest, it behooves him to
to help them to develop their woodlands into a.

profitable enter)Iiae. There ssitance in utilization
and marietin cn be Ltie, be probably will aave the
eat possibilities in introduein forestry practices.

R show a Ot5Utt8l shelterbelt oer that his IA..
crease in cra on adjacent land will compensate for
plsnt1n trees on ci o)1E1d.,

in all this work it is wise to ue th.e a
askin6 in a fri encly tone, ' ,hat would you do about thi

han, 'Here is whet I propose to do about I
using thi a method, the taxwer and forester Ofl asex'

tam it the wooUand oaner has any forestry proble
problems with i oh a trester can be of any auistanee
if so, the forester can work out with him the solutie

floe that 1.8 theIr chi

keep your farms

into that interest by
f

26

gans that wtll be etiti.on are espeotally hl

t,tf more pleasant in the shade. The onLyat house.



Word and actual, should be

to his problems and help him put thent into pretiee.

To maintain the interest cf the audience, the for-
eater should be interested in the people in his audienos
and be full of' enthusiasm. His interest should help him
to use the 1 :uage of his listeners. His pictures, both

Iii. ar to them The progr

ould be full of action ai. should appeal to more than
one sense, such as to the visual and to the auditory
Senses,

orester's attitude must be fr
e should also point out a chan

income by using the practice advocateL

help In aintatning interest, as well as in att
attention and in aiding the msmox.

27

After obtaining attention and arousing and maintnir
rig interest, the forester is in a fine wey to present

infonnation, but he wants to present it with auffi-
ci ent force that It will be ap 11. ed. f0 do that he must
think of bow to apply his infonnati on to his constituents'
wants, Psyohologi. ste seem to agxee that before action oem
be aroused, an app eal ust be made to some one or more of
a person's undawent. wants. (1k)

nd. cooper..

0 akea



A study of all
usually pea1ed:

buoyant health, app

aders

to the wan
would be wise for a forester todo the
way to et anyone to do anythi n in a
is to et bLn to want to do it. (27) 1easorti

se stron enough unless attohed to a want.
ar jndividw1 will have different wants itsb are eftao-.
tive.

However, there are certain basic wants
oowon to everybody, Different soot ci Ogi ate

end others class them differentLy, with the toilowin as

One example. (11)

Self preservation.
oisttc instinct whiøh gives 8tafldi
ety and leadership.

Hoardin instinc
Tendency of everyone to do

a best
country

doesn't
ach gro

Or we might use the more detai:

who points out that the most affective appeal ii.
everal wants, inateed of one. Re lists the to1low-

: Comfort, sex, affectionate devotion, p

instincts,

10.

to own something, to be a:

(hunting, gsmee), travel, leadership, novelty (curiosity
social esteem, pride in appearance, 01 eanU ness, adventure

5. Appeal



about the unknown),; propriety (good manners, being in

t,i e), constructive achi ev-ement (planting a garden,

pla.yin a piano), oowuiest ( over te1lO'a, proble'is, or
Nature), sympathy, help for the weaker human, harmony

with our fellows

verse (religion).
Before peari:

that angi

ethics)

iflatance, a SaTtten

structive achievement and

armoriy with the unt.

g before a a forester can
usually determIne some of their more dominant wants.

t to be interested in con-
an probably be reached thrOu*

the tree planting or care angie. A gro Of Roy Scouts

1 be adventure minded and can best be interested from

The Chamber of Commerce wants Usually are in

conquest and pride in appearance. A program that will

improve the community' a app earanos and also bring

dollars to the business man will interest them.
When people themselves feel very strongly in a site..

ation, they are easily led to do what they feel. (I)
Wence, the county forester should get them to feel strong'.
ly about doing something. This is usually done easiest by
appealing to their emotion. (lu) Then work from that to

the logic and reasoning to 3uatlfy it. That may seen

backward, but it seems most effective. According

Hofli ngworth, (12) Th e beliefs of an audi ence do not

depend on evidence alone, but are definitely warped,
even aainat the evidence by desires and hopeaC. P.



can usually be won by suggestton, but p

bare truth lon is se1dc oonvinoing.

Although ah-lterbelte are pr1cnrily pinted to stop
wind erosion, riot farmers had to be appealed to for other

lookedreasons. Many belts were planted because

prettyu. 3everl were pl.ntedbecuse 1Pat
one. A great rutny were planted eo there would be

to auest the a
Hollinaworth has

a person killtn
another person is

easents, and other birds on the farm. Of course, pr
vention of wind erosion was the primery purpose, but

these inoidentEl values were often the reasons the farmer
finally made up s mind to have a aheIterelt.

ne of the funduental, of sourse, is tea
fellow feel that you consider him important

uit it mtht even be an

If the orester cn o even further, mentioned above,

and t hi roup, or indivXdual, feeling that they are
s)Jz1n6 the information he is ivin them and et them

pplicaton, his battle is half won.
(12) "There is not much dazer of

child but the brain child of
arely adopted, nourished, or pr

' another. If the forester on et
idea as their own, be should ve th full
or&inatin it if he wants olehearted cooperation.

ai6b.t not be just hi
irov eac nt.

The foresters in one lansas



periodic forestry council meetings of their countypro-
ject leaders and other key men interested in the forestr7
progrn. One county forester has summed up the advantages

be felt as follows;
&ncreeees the en

Up of Uke-minded inf1uentil men gather

tether.
It gives the Forest Service a chance to.preeent
problems to representative group that can help
solve then end carry the solution back to their'
communities.

When the above method is used, it is considered
by the community as being their plan. I.e such,

!OUId beit is apt to be
it the Porest Sex
program as

Old eoree c

of key men when a

effective than
er's to announce the same

des.

be kt from i'estering b being
Opened up and given an airing in public.

p1anti one and apologi es may be needed, but the

troubles can usually be ironed out.
New ideas that cen give the project a big boost

very ept to originate in a group tktriking
the seme lines.

one oX the beet means the FOrr'Bt Service

bee to present its gpals and accomplishments

arid activittes to the county as a whole..



en the forester should
ately If he wants to be sure of its a>pUoa
group's enthusiasa on best be tcked by action
participition by everyone. (27) The betnrtin should be

something a2y and yet sonething whih they will think is
a real achieve ent. Rut if saeththg can be done of whiø
they are proud, the next. st will be easier. "Nothing

succeeds like success' I
true.

en sheltexbeltera bad to get cultivation across
Leir cooperators, they held daonatratione. The dea-.

onstratjons didn't ,3ust show bow to do the work.

ws a drape hoe at work. i the belt of tree
to most ftexs. They were put on the handle of one

try. The4y were as tickled s youngsters when

to hnele one so that it would pull the weeds *it and yet
dodge around the trees and leave them

cultivators were there toot but all faraereba&ueedthem.
By introducing the new grape hoe, the novelty attracted,
nd by introducing action, there was a carry over resulting

in better farmer cultivati on than in previous years.
?o obtain immediete action, it is wise to be s

Something definite and concrete is much more apt to

to action than the presentation of something vague and

general. (II4) It seems to impress people more, just as
somethl. ng which 1 a vi. sibi e I a more permanently remembered

old axiom beouse it is so

to



ed on then soinethtn which Is beard.

tivatton of shelterbelts is stressed with the farmers,
Usually it has proved wise to sugee
be used, such as a disc and corn eultival

Repetition is an excellent ally if Os

or catch word that Will
audience ti

that, ala

sets
progrem ad rem aX

01 action. (12)

help yield much

find that Mussolini was fond of the repetitive
e ha, been quoted (1) as yn& 'The

vs emphasis upon the same ideas encreeted in the
ems phrases, the same slogans, the same sen

eatricalized by parades, demonstrations, and all the
pageantry of nc display, has ben enau to convert
and conscript the masses.

This would lead us to bell
ers of the group taflueno

leader. (12) For that re
leaders over before going

Often the spontaneous reaction or a
influence the whole group

first moment of your presentation.

ltze the whole
Ono.t as formula

gsa Will benz' repetition and

C $5 much as

Is wise to
a large group

a, not too obviously. , beet 535 is to



Before action can be aroused aj
to a person' s fundenta1 want. Re

lead to action, but need.a sujgeatioi
al, ales, If a man can be leadapp.

thinks t
idera will t

follow.

HoiUgworth (12) in
on varies directly with its

eel

n alOne w

or an eotonai
develop

4 apply it.
.e others Lll

be a statement
says that the strength of

Ld been

vivid

0 $, 73$ t&ii It showed the relative tnfluence
different extension methods in effecting adoption

positive orm, prestige ad trequenci

In 1929, Wilson (2) published
the relative value of most Of the

ta should be studied by anyone dol

eels which aethode would get the

whioh methods would do the moat for the money.

?oir oharte have been copied in this thesis to show
of the more outetan&tn compari eons.

ered. twelve states in which 27,032 practices



Indirect tnfluenoe
Method demon vtrati on

General me ett na

Pare and boae visits
sews etort se

Office sails
Bulletins 6

Adult result demonstrations .Ik
Junior result deeonstrat3.oea 2.53

Ciroular letters
Radio

Correspond

Leader traini
gxtsnet

Exh.tbt te

Telephone oalle

Study OOUX'Si

Posters
Relative influence of extension
tion of improved pra.otLoss, as e

of practices influenced in connect
27032 practices on fares in 12 states.
have been corrected to the bests of 100% equal

all methods. f2)
tOtil iD"



L.*der tzlLtrllng
Method deonatrati o

Ciroular letters

0*parative .f ft ci. enay of methods as
tioz* of 27,032 practices on $,73$ f*rms in 12 statee ()S

RESULTI PI UNIT OP TIME

0 1.00 2.00 3.00 .0O

cated In th



of the tsproied practices. This

1.

each

and office celia over aix per cent eaoh.
adoption of the rest.

study brou

of eaoh of the methods in

practices *entioned t

practices
04

training rn

for almost a f
0*1 demonstration *e,ttng.S aoed

General meetings aM term

for about thirteen per cent.
et the adoption of over ten per Cent

study. This i

the ease anoit Of time it took to influence
of 0.66 practices by using circular letters.
were very ef fiat eat by influencing the adopt

se time. General meeting

L5 Ti sits, method dernonstra

stings and ci .er letters toll

oes

end buUetins
Other nethods

esult.e per unit of time devoted to the method. It

option

otenoy in that order.
ompart eon was also made between the different

o aee whet was the relative cost for Influencing

the adoption Of practices. To obtain this,

dad the total extension budget between

tatea studied by the total inaber of practioSs re

that news stories were the moat efficien 04

for the tine spent. 3.55 practics could be adopted in



ported adopted during l925l927. This

the oost at influencing the adoptiOn

He found that newe eerice was
practice whose adopti on

At the sane tiae it so
afluenee the adaption of one practise b

and $10. 0 for' the influence of a result denonstrati on

Otroulpr letter's were next to the cheapest, rntxig

only $2.59 per practice. General as

costing only $2.76 per practice.
us, and hone visits follow in

training and aethod desonetrat.t one en

$k.55 to influenc, the adoption of on. practice.

Another utud.y was used to Obtain data

It. ehowed the ratio of practices adopted to the 008

various methods. The cost dats wa, onlisoted fron seven.

teen statee, but the praotieea were fron 1

TM. a study ahowed that news cerviOe wonld influence

tion of 2.79 practtoes

,d take result deaO*strattOfls

adoption of O.7 practices.
influence Ld3 practices,
office calls 1.56. lulietins,
in aethOd dezona

in that. order.

only $1.70 for cc
snoad by the pap



Mews eer

C

General a

Office calls

Leader tz'ei n1n end 4.55
Method deaorLgtratj one

Re suit datsonstrati on.

£xteneion .ehoci.e

Cost of influenoiz

aethoda (20). B

adoption of a praotioe.

=
:3



Ie,s servis

Circular letters

General

Office eel:

Bull

r traintn and
Kethod deaonstrat3 G

Result deaonatrati on.

Corre apondenc e

Te1epone calls

xtenaiOfl echools

xhtbite

Ratio of practia

PRAC?ICES D? PtR mU? 0? C

0 1 2

1.0k

=

cost data 17 states. Practices 1k states.



News Service

nee the adopttn
i. the next cheapest method.

News stories also take the least owit of time for
nfluenoin the adoption of a practice. fiviletina are

the next beet time savers.
The adoption *f the 1arest ber
enced by indirect

ns are next in i
efleral

cafle.

The most direct approach a tel
body be wants to rem

letter. (10)

people, but the

cheapest exten

& praotic.

of praot
uenoe. Method demonStration

e followed aloi

sits, news stories and offios

r has to reach
time La the air..

reach the
be mdi rea

and they would be mixed in with other distracting article
and headlines. Direct contact with office Calls and be
flstte would be me nge would also be slow and

would not reach as *:an7 to one a (3d)

circular letters were found superior to all extension
means exoet news articles, on the basis of ratio of
practices adopted to coats.



other eztenaion methods. They oan be used to help
satire attendance at a aeetin to 0*11 attentiOn to

donatratione, to ve specific information to supple-
aent news articles or follow up same other proosdur

Giroular letters can alao be used as no

to stimulate and maintain interest with e
cooperators who need as

an be used to

but should seldom be e

by themselves,

As Gilbertson (10) has pointed out in his

xteneion letters, the essential procedure in prep

a letter is to make a careful analyds of the reader's
te and then to present the evidence to show bow

prothtct described would satisfy those wants. A forester
should imagine be Is the person he Is writing to; or if
that is too difficult, he should pick out some tjpical
person snd imagine he j.s writing directly to his. He

ould think of himself going with the letter and sajing
what be Is writing.

Before figuring how he La going to a

should be sure to know just

going to say. Re should hare his objectIve clearly

mind and try to accampli e)i that and. nothing sore.

as to try to obtain two objectives Ln the sane

.roular letters should be used to supple-.

message

S



tsr, sue
ulture and wing lessons On prunifl&

Gettin

After he has decided what be Is
how he is going to

to think o the many circular letters
promptly throws in the waste basket, be will realize that

first problem Is gettt his letters read. One far

a report ed to have thrown away one of his AM eke

because it came in a franked envelope. e bad

in the habit or throwing away alt letters with franked

envelopes because be had found so few of thee interested

his. The forester's problem will be to make each letter

80 interesting and helpful that his marked envel(

always be opened and read.

Some or the techniques explained earlier fo
ention and interest can oe applied in 6ett

t.ere read. To begtu with, the letter suet presel

pleasing appearance. It should be oler1J run of
centered and generally in good for's.

crest in a
the

receives and

ent and. chatty, or at I
be Interesting.

en ecasthing sttking, or

arouse curiosity should be used tasediately. Something

better than 'Dear sir' would trove the a

bare a style of writing that
uld be ocher-



be'
Dear Shelte

group it might even be preferable to leaw
tation and use a caption, such as 'Lets Get Togeth
'Like tour Shelterbelt Successful

fled11ns of newspapers offer ideas for
that thej usually index the article in

promise or challenge. Don'tte
ty arouser that has been effectively Used in

ricing meetings

Another approach that

the use of oertatn illustrations and the
Simple illustrations of no type wI

of color.
.raet attem-

tion. The Kansas Shelteitelt MeociatiOS useS a photo-

greph of a shelterbelt adjoining a wheat field it is
protecting frow wtnd damage and shows a ebine in aetton,

as a printed lettexzea& imeograpked cartoons or etls
riking end can be made nor. per..

to the individual ci e.r letters. a

ati'veli simple, also, to run the letter through the mines-

graph twice using a different colored ink each tine, and
taking the trouble to avoid off.eettiflg. Or a øpace can

be left wide enough to allow one color to be separated
from the other enough to prevent blurring and allow the

circular to be nade in one impx'esston. There is no doubt

but that color, and especially two colors, attraOts atten-



tion. One interesting circular
then run through aE,atn with the outline of a

green as background for the whole. Red ink

striki n contrast.
Illustrations can very effeotiw

and supplement the caption. I
whole letter, suoh as a group of
loudly over the caption o
a toie of cheerfulness for

firma.

ed

put out for this purpose by office
(10) A departmental bulletin (25) c

your Letters is very helpful, oontatntfl$ asR7
Many state extension offices hive compiled re

tal for use, elso.
The very first paragmpb will have to gain

it the rest of the letter is going to be read.
r otherwise interesting approach. A striking

a forceful introduoti on. ' of & cow's feed

aay be used merely to keep her warm5 st*ted one letter

on livestock windbreaks. A shook approa

uch as the circular sent to farmers Ytt: young

with the oapttOn 'Are 0U feeding abbits or

Ai*at*
eations.

e *ater



Livestock?' nd the opening sentence, 3k 3*0k rabbits

eat. a much as one cow. At first thts sounds like an
exgeration but on second thout its truth can be under-
stood.

the initial approach, ties the 0You and Your ?.p-

rtd avoid the 'I and Je as much as possible.

thinking foremoet of 'himself and his' and can
most easily be reached with that .an.s.
tree lovers - Br'ing your wits to help you enjoy a good

steak dinner before she goes shopping Bring 7OU OwD

experiences and problems'.

circular shOUld be kept to one page i

A short letter is much wore apt to be rei
one. Short, concise

also. If the letter must be long, oepttos should be
used to divide it up like a newspaper. It should
divided in such a manner that the reader can
message eatl7 and quXok1y.

b abLy won't trr f ge

tional reader or e
Above all, it

forester shouldn't arouse interest
woodlot when the taxer is woxting night and. day to get

his grain harvested, for Instance. Re wont have time

even to reed the letter, and be w1 probably lose it by

the time ke can ware the miaites.

enoes are more rea'

t isn't,, the reader
unless he t the exoep-

ally interested in the sub3eot.
.d be timely. Or s

0 hie

y read



th foreater can et his letter ead
3 np ed the ti rt burdi e of wri t ng sUCOSS eful ciroular

letters. At the ae t1ue he zust be careful to write

th so that the eseae 3. understoOd and not garbled

'ost writers will have
little a ffiult3 here, but a few suggestions Uat have

been tried might be pointed cut.
Illuetratt one are probably the most *fteotive

A well chosen cartoon oan eiplaineflt a few words and tell

te w.nole stol7. It will have to be carefully and full

labeled, ut the labels muet be short and ccMplete. As

n a story, action in the picture is aiwsys p
the use of a caption, cartoons can be vex

attracting attention and in telling a itozy.
"tour trees are being chewed by rabbits 3.! they

nned. like t.his, followed by a diagr of a
vat or and straddle jour

row likethis tolloied by an illustration of a men on

a corn cultivator straddling one of his tree rows,

exa1ee of the use of illustrations. A cartooD with a

joyful rabbit and an amazed cow, both ntwsted, wade the

optio.n "Are you feeding Rabbits or Livestock' ach wore

forceful.
Draeinga should be ufftotentl7 Isbeled or

in his effort to ain attention.

tree; ,Uee a



with a. suitable .eeM In order to tel]. their story. A

story way sore eesily be told with contrast or GCpai'ieO
in the sane or djo1n.tn drins.

If &trections are used in the letter, they should be
iuvde pecift enou8h and conotee. Throuçbout the letter,
the forester should remember that short sentences, short
olear perare>he, and. short words assist the reader in

i. ntcin1 n his interest .nd. nderetandi hi S mess see.

the letter should have oplete o
no stopping pl&oe until cin& to the end.
.d keep to its main purpose and not branch off.
on, the illustrations, the stories, end every sen.'

tense should carry the reader on to the objective.
eomebodj else should read it to see if they wderi
before it t sent ou

Of course the forester wants his reader to
him, besuse anything he eugests in a circular letter will
be an accepted practice backed by epertmefltation And ex.'

pert ence. I need to rernember his psychology in

wri. tI n with this In mind.
?ime znd tbougt will be needed
so that the letters will be agreed with and acted

not enouJi to figure just What will go in
habitS of the readers as to living, working,

out how to



tione for shelterbelts in one OOUnty i

those who bad already successfully started a previous

terbelt, and most of the others had 0

ful bel

c4ly a1w878

that the reader
effort to convin

a wsi as O

and res&tn should be considered. Then the forester should

decide bow they ct.n be appealed to. A cattle man will pro-

bbly be much more interested in a windbreak for his cattle

than for crop protection.
The Ryee* response is a gpod way to start in order

to gain an 'ff.trmttve response to the ace e. The let..

ter should start out with something that all the readers

Will agree with if scmethtn is to be presented that a3*t

sag

not be ocepted. ?hey 1mg they'Vewlfl agree with seth
alre9dY bsd etzoeess ewith. In l94O, ba1t of Ut appli O&

ansa cene fros

elativee and friends are praoti
cress the opinions

authority might be accepted with * grain of salt.
If løl people are quoted, sost conitGticfl is secured by

choosing reliable, unbiased persons. If the practice is
iy new to the omun1ty, it bad better be beoked

reference to neoassr1 nroof egoh as epertment data.

even then the reaction of local people is valuable.

When arg ent is bet ng ueed, it should be done so

no idea the forester is asking an

The advantages should be butil

e objections UtS reader



8ht raise wIthout his thiz*.tnt of th a

One strong objection that is not oeroome mey rut

tnaeflts. One community would not put out rabbit pot son

to protect their young trees because a neighbor's dog had

been 1il1ed b the poison. No argeflt was succeesful

nti1 tht tacident ws forgotten.
5uge st$ on I s one of the most powerful persuaders.

Arthur J3ribane has been nueted e saying that effective

riting consists of saying 100 words and making th

reder think 1000. Illuatritions are powerful allies in

this field. Teferenoe to demonstrations within the oount

or other established practices offer the best baste

suggestion. Reference to tier claims is an e
valuable suggestive ally for shelterbeltera.
lthough a person ms.y be convinced more qutck1 by sugg*.-

tion, be remains convi need more permanentll by the use

argmnents baeed on facts. Once a forester exeggerates

and gets beyor the realm of fact, he loses his power to

convince and it is hard to regain lost confidence.

xwtnoing evidence should be used and time should

be allowed for it to sirk in. ?erm.ra are conservat

people, slow to pick new practices. It we be possible

in a deaooratt country to put new methods to practice

overnight. tme can be put to advantage by using var7t

approohes in different appeals so that eventually every-

body will be reached.



are tazailiar to all Cape1fB on Na t*3 Poreete.
Tese the Winds" is bectn fastitar to all

Plains peoples. 'Keep the Weeds Out', "Kill the Rabbits

iterate shell extelt coer

Rbsrad

the lind'
pitWe and a

eziy of the body

wise to illustrate the
at should be reabered th

use of anything striking is sOre t
bored t casual facts. The use Of a table a

long waS reuiembered in the etraulars regarding Kansas

first ahelterbelt picnic sore often than the p
aside froa the asse of th principal
papers picked that it over the state sore than the

ounceent of the pronent ape

Aother trick for fixing sosething

cepti on or the

ad with a diagres of

slogan, 'Trees Make



repetition. That is one advantage Of a slogan.

be repeated time after time until it t. sell fixed.
r Chber of Cert0. used 'A *irn

Kansas' until they so sinoat that na at a

a sarieB Of circular letters. Repetition can be used

eaae letter by eprsastng the idea to different

11 50 eod.tng eiOgio

ress the e8me thiletter ma,

Since acUo is
a, the following sugges

Basiosily the forester Wt

tdanental wantS or motives ssntto

of this th.t.. He should rea.)er that practical!
erbody is interested in antistying his wnta, aM is

seltiom interested in ving.

forester should do all hi

cees of those who do try a new pr&Otie*1

He can focus their attentionbegets SUOOSSL

oipated bi ad

eaott on gained by thenselTea OX' neib0rs and that anti

and focus their attetiO cm present

£ field 3ust washed or blown out wakeS an

for

of praot4oaU

of fmd as at
appeal to the

firstpart

th. practice. Or be sight use contrast

tree one 7 er. AAA cOmmittee of one county placed

the statement of five most advocated caneercatiom prastisea



100 trees frea the Cia ki.40$a27
good attraction on

sending out

*ade ample and

r nes sen
for aoet people.

e set by business sen in Offi

indu.osents can very profitably be USed to a ILslted eail

tent. A special buUettn lnt&t be offered to th

aoted proaptlj. To those who filled out a queetion*siz's

off ere4 the first copy of the result

cónfl danti al saterial.
as is a strong induca*en

ttons sho

psdble. Probably not
L5 forestal' sot

bed better enclose a aelf*ddres*e4 n.

veicpe or a oard; be should have the reader use the bOtt:

or back of the letter and not ask for af
eany people sees to Ltke to write lette:

farsers least Of all. If a reply can be
there 'iii probably be a good respofliS.

U the reader wtfl take one stsp

so that be tii probably follow through.

take this first step, the forester should have him choose

between two possibilities. But be should be sure that the

conditions re favorable for taking the actiOn at the Use

he suggests ii. A noon weeting at Osts seeding t

aflY fsTsrS together to &teDUI$ tree

Lfl news

A prise
tob

)l7

d

be started

antii

won't



t action is e,
laitead of *erely statiu that r
trees, the forester &ou1d
the rebbits and t.0 hoe to
put sotton in his illustration
sam%euoee short aM moving. The

Uve statement, 'I'll be seeing jo
'Declare Wer on the Rabbits'.
closed in such a way that th. reader teeis
something if he esn't sot, a pcnt eu

ng to Gilberteon, (10)
is not gained from circular letters lOr One
lowing resnons: The evidence or susgeatiCn infa

the recommended practice Is not suffIciently Convincing
Toor teUing.

p

t it or procure the necessary material

would be

it,

they

at

The procedure seems

ad the

pie sung eppearanc

attract tamedi ate a
caption or ill*stration that they have something

reattng in the first paragraph,

ti*dy.

e results uld *sttfYnor. trouble th



ton tmderstood, isplioit.y, or% sent

ol earnes e sAd cohersnoe are ether aids.

eoaethin La written to whioh the reader
aree at the be1nzitn be is t to continue to
?eetiaon3als of frtend tiid ret Lt

.53. n

advantses, thu.. u.i06 a positive appronob. eUge$ti

ould be used, backed with facts. P1ent of tiw

be granted tO allow it 'tO sink Lu'.
ogns, oartoon, pictures or aiqthing striking
aids in getting material re...ered. Repetition

er etXsc*iv too]..
Action can be aroused bj asking

a reader's fmdenental wants.
ako haYe had sucossi *ay atlaulate sotion eipIOial

ocupared to the reader' a n epparent weld. Off si'

epeota1 iadeeaents or requesting the flUing ent of
atiowusire as7 initiate action.
The forester had better 1t

letter before seading it out.

sent. Ob3eottons hould be overooss

t be wise tO send out a few flret a* a ti.out
osuse the react io of a selected few sight indicate
reflstons that would 3.epraTe the letter.

0 instance



Newspaper p1ioity is probabt7 *he eheepest exten-.
sion aetbod. The biggest trouble is that the neasege the
forester auq want to present has to go through another
band, biS other person a
if be is not familiar with the sject,

story entirely.
Most everybody reads the papers in

day. &fl ootry papers are usually read
to baok. Often tteee are picked out of the papers that

been noticed in circular letters, just beoeuee
eople have the newspaper habit. Hnoe, tb

7 all around
rej sot

editors have been receiving a wealth
is, Local papers

erial because it sa not have a

local touch. Hut if I teas have local appeal with local
.nee, then editors. like topznt them.

ett.Ing material printed
tb the ditora and reprter* Of the papers

fester wishes to rea* his
15) He should find t shat kind of news appeals

a. o aste

shOuld learn to take evex rtage can of th. local



cm and etw5y their per to see
print. He should not just tell th his s

things aboUt his ioxt. at course, that 15 adviasbiC for

thq can often ptik a good$tOrl five his corzver**tiofl

that he would never have oons1ded woby. The forester

ehould tk e an interest in his editor.' bobbles, their

business, their troubles and cares. Th ar. ueue3.j

glad to sake friends With hic.,

go iOri than ha1raZ to break

:** Of thes.
hi a f creater ha aeds

neWesefl will look at hi. i'
sn't found the tp* of stoi7 and .t;l. be likes, be is

t to help the trs.aan if his relationship

The first tbiflg the ateX' knows, the editor

Itoan editor OOUI4n't see a pr
repeated oalle and friendlY

count; forester tinaU got the editor
editor wee so favorabl lisp

strongest edttotals th bad been pb11hed

of the project In lansas spepe2$. The forester

etntait&ed his friendlY oout&ots end bad no sore trouble

getting hi a weeklY news rlesaet publishd.

1 his r.l.ai
erbe]t forea

editor in fln*a

a It the forester

have to

asking for sore.

bad such an eert
iti1 isnses The

on a
be

53

Wi be printing
One of the

once with a cant



rel eases,

outlt*es gene

style of their oi
facts icrose as quickly

careful to ft *I cat the
hed and h time to ii sit, whi4*

weekly papers, vms uaaa

generelly are eiilar
datly per to vie
There also are daya that en e

r off to on ithich he would prefer haVt

Often a daily paper prefers en ttes that e

upon timeliness either for the Sunday

following the weekefld. A weotly paper likes the t

earty iough to set up during slack days to ateid the

rush Just before going to press.
course, there are other reasons for making

editors. They can tip CU the

people in the community and th*tr

1 they learn his alas and aeoUah*enta,
can carry his message to people be Could

vi as approach. Thet r oontaots reach out ev

crester aot.uailj
Lt would be wise far him to get a boOk that

aper style. Newapapers bve a

it consists in getting
adsbly, and U entertain..

as poisible. (5)

art sf17

er ptthUshln. There

o a dey for an editor

aye the edit or was

ma



This first pararapb cont4ns moat of Ui
where and when, that a

(ii)

all but feature etories
'lead' paragraph. Here is p.re*ent4d.

of the story, to oatch the Interest of the reader.
also contains the eeeentiale of the ory to save him

time jn case he cannot teke time to read the entire story.

(fleatiOU le - often combi

to reader as 'lou'
oaks from Utti. acO1$

$ does it take to grow

aful types of lead include the toU wing: (5)

$eet typ - samaX1zee olearty end plaiflI! all

prinolpal facts.
"During the past two weeks, owners of suooesetil
aheltextelts centrally boated in ecsmwttties
having a concentration of belts showed bow they
had been taking care of their trees. They also
showed some tools that could be used in additio*
to the ones they had.. At most of these aetimga,
r. Car'l L. Hawkes, Junior forester of Pratt,

showed the plane made for ch particular con.
aunity by the Township Tree Committees.'

1rect op4 borrows the tntere.t coapi

iat, why

but bow

55

device of the pereona3. letter: t you have ever

Ubt, or seen, or read wat
'Trees al,,rs have and always .111 be one
an's most valuable friends. Let's look at *
ew of the many uses for trees and. It we can

get a clearer picture of hew the! benefit .ah
Of U$.



Cirpistiantisl leag - stress,.
whioh story happened - hia.n interest slant
eiphasi zee interest provoking qualities of contest
'During the dust etorw of this last week aeny
people wished there .ez's aore ehalterbelts plant..
ad. The faraere who had the older sheiterbelts
weie able to notice quit. a bit of protection
fron soil blowing. In spite of the strong wind
bloidu last Thnxsdsy, there was ve7 little
soil being picked up on the lee of either Mrs.
Fey's or Md Logue's belts, according to Oar].
L. Iawkes, junior forester of Pratt'
!ta!e'* \OZ' ouO4tiori - as often
in quotation naite. In speech reporti
succinct, axiomatic remait often puts forth gist
of remalts to which can be added other 'W's'.
'?rees in th,t e section of the State apparently
did not suffer the ill effects Of the zero
weather that trees in the counties farther eas

rth did', says 1a1ph V. Johnston, Dietri
Forest Service Officer far 15 south west eo-ties.'

a p%*ture,. .O.ne or per'

'Vhen jott think of going on a isostion,
think of getting in Colorado's acuntatas? Get..
ting out wher, you can walk in the shade of tress,stir dry leaves underfoot, hear the songs of
birds all around, scare Of quail and
watch a eruirre1 eorsiper i into the branches of
a tree? £d4 Logue can give ou all Of that La
his &ielterb,lt on his tarn eight miles north

t of Pratt, end save $ lOt of rubber on jow

c4i4v,

interest of the reader
retul attention aust be

preparation. AgMn there anet be lonsidered



field, but his

Jest 30uTna3iste less to
nt ore at arousers

tb. curiosity.
The librarian of Pratt baa found evidence that t
dicates the ieltsd.lts of tress are not Original
with the Jew Deal. Sh. has found that was
pisattag trees for a sh.lterbelt. to stop blowing
sand during the tine of J.poL.on.0

0 sention of a p.rnLs fl$
address to the &.dgwiok Tree Miociatton in

a on Joaley, Dscenber 2, *rs. Manie &zline
said that she tboght the ahalterbelts would be

Gas salvation of central ansas Her it nyesr'-*d
belt has proved to her that trees would grow in
sost or the shelterbelte p3. sated I the Forest $er.
vice and will prov of enoracue benefit to their
Owners.

How about a nice, c01 weekend in a XstIOM3. Forest?
We have 3.60 of thee. They are geattsred .11 over the
country -- fros Hat England to Arizona and Osliforsta.
We have at least one Forest within reasonable dtstsoS
fran any 1ocsUty.

Jinst an essential of all news articles
that they be tiag ek.

the trees in the part, i&z'. Lmon seen. to be
est of the Red (ken. Anyone O has notioed

during the fall this tall straight tree with the
sts.ahapit leaves near the pond on the *aet end at

read sore suet be

following

eel to

or including



thc park il1
beautiful than
Acttorl iove alon.g quickly and smoothly.
If we never before reaUzed the i*portanoe of for..

eats and tl.mber, we're seeing the light now. Tee,
that' a what they' re saying around the office. of the
United 5tat es Deprrtment of Agri culture' a Forest Ser-
vice these ds.ye. Forests are now playing an tzpOr'..
t'&nt 1?art in the nation's defense program and they'll
continue to do their part later, For one thing,
they'll helt t,rovtde einoloyent after the war.R
umor: or other han interest approach.

WIaaine the surprise and chagrin of Ed Miller of
el, when ge went ouSt to look at his shelterbelt

onday morning and found all his apricots and
Chinese elas pruned back to the little sticks the.y
were when planted three months ago. They had been
growing just tine. I out m.y barley last weekW,
said Ed, Wand those darned rabbits must have noved
into the shelterbelt. I guess I should have bad bait
out to catch them now instead of waiting until fall,
Children; nimsls; Contests atd Records; Hobbies;
Play; Home; Adventure; 8toes and I1çaderehi..
"The Boy Scouts of Troop l2 ade a nature study
hike on &unday afternoon to count the bird nests
in the trees of the anelterbelts of Lra. lay and
Eda Loue. They found the reaina of 116 of last
year's nests.
"Fiurin a papa, mamma, and two youngsters in each
nest, there were I$611. birds foraging from trees on
this section of This is in addition to the
birds that found shelter in the trees but did not
feel like raising a fa4ly.'
Practically any story that will use any one or more

of the above appeals will make a story. Its importance
and chance of being published t11 be in direct propor-
tion to the nter of people in the community whom the
editor thinks will be interested. One journalist (14)
has said that persona, plaoea or things that go up to
make news excite a degree of interest proportional to

e coloring has been more
tree in Pratt, $



(1) the reader's ta*tiIarLt With th

portance ad priflence (3) the olosenels of their

l.atton to the reader' a p.reensl aUaira. s advice tO

reporter. is that 'Semen, weep

flew..'
From the very bstnntng the style of the story *ould

be eile4 brief and to the point. It must be Written

stepj .nouh for all the forester's readers to undar*t*M

brief, because it must sempete on the editor'. de with

other t*tetestin$ items and ialuabl* adV*rtiein$. a let
It must be to the point and complete eflOU* to tell his

story.
It should be provocattYS bY .taFtLfl6 with a cat*y

phrase or other device. The lead *ould wake the reader

anticipate en interesting (26) article. H. eheeld *ot

then be di eappointed. In describing or old nt*g a

mechanical process, the srttcle is woe's apt to be reed

if men are actlaUl portrayed doing the process.

'Farmers have declared a BIItskZ'd$ em weeds the
..fth colusatite in ihelterelta. .tI.T*Ifl&ttOU
to eradicate .2,1 weeds in these tree belts before
harvest time is quite apparent.
'Full of motorized imits bee been developed.
However, the first line of &ttaok for one sad teO
year old belt a baa often depended on the o]
osval27. The dx shovel corn cultivator' has
usually been first used, puUs4t either by horse
or tractor then followed the motor usits with
field cultivator, spring tooth, disc, or other
armored unit.

and Wree Ing are alwae



'Zn the older ehelteztelts aells have sua3.l7 bea
aade for ro...enforo*e nt s. ie Forest Bervio has
been able to answer asat requests this seaSOn with
their double threat aotorized npe boss. With
two booked behind a traetcr they have aoved tb.
enej weeds dOIfl by the cotaes$
The most tnterestirP items Use the at

Carl the intereet like tction with eon ersatto

wherever poaetble.

ertain otuit of euapse.
ThrOughOut the stories, ao

A man whose rae appears

oorrectly. The

misstatements, The fi

z'iles ,i:

ubliehers have to avoid bet

correotly or he might make the wrong iressi*fl.

tèlFt the story will be broken

prime tmpOr:

wats it elled
for

present his tnfOzi*ttO*

no more word* than you hay

wept for the lead, which *a have to be a

naer than the otherL Make the paragrEphe short

Be terse, dir.et

enphstic. se stle dascriptive wor'da, n

flowery phrases.

2. eJt ooheient by an od
arrangement of parts, eorreot



striving, for' Shorthese and simpUctty
avoid choppiness.

8 conatdered moat effective to
free from technical

idea o
did not attoupt to plish it

economic .dooent, but translated St .

simply as possible into terms of jobs and dollars.
to follow 'his epie..
a reader to really see a pLo

t. The forester should strive for a iteu
writing. (9) Re should pick out the
suggest the picture to the reader
mp these ease details and objects
down. Re will translate the word, tnt!
mind that will tntezpret the story r 1*.

afld repetition of word

bk
story and st4d to it with

5ee th*t eVeX7thtflg

tioned fail Sn precisi.
image in the reader's mind vi

* reason It is wis
sad of generali

and clarity1

l cli
use concrete

concise descriptive touches that sgest the picture,
rather than to portray it by detailed description.

writ tan

his
details
4n'
star.

ratoal
And it is vise to use



tI on)

Induotive reas
e the coarson

th the point b52n6 presented in a
speci Ito exaiple
This brin bae

Accounts of eye..witnssees, ,xcla*atiofl
blenders, ocarsents by those cosoe fled

etwoen persons invoved

quotations, make. the story acre entheatto
4d to the life and. interest of the 1t0r7.

ster øouldn't fo
tohe. the reader' s heart i a

Description that has en emo

that based
thor

have the se I eelt
$oae details are

.11. (5)

ease,, texture, end
ered for quite a, tl

e trees sway in the

th (from tllustrat
ethod used. to &et t

toss
reader to ogres

article. (I4 A

onsi basis: is

used to aske the article a new.
e 5eneral prtncipl and its applicatiOn.

yen in the

readers



akin fri ends with the etore
of the best wye to get newspaper
If the forester' writes his own news releases, he suet

itt. the ead paragre in auch * way that it sussarizes

the entire stoz7 It muat also be written to attract at-
tention or the itea probably won't be r.s& Interest

include the following: novelty., egoie%i

3. reotne as, tise].t rise a,

The stor7 should be daple and full of
To get the inforastIOn

be clear, coherent, and unified.
and. free fros technical term

md also quotations are tools
ot4 anal appeal, Incongruit

of details that are easily grasped, a
information r*enber.4.

The writer' suet rber' at all tines
writing for newspaper renders rather th

for the ndividuals concerned in the st

doesn't ha will find the editor rejecti
He will Mv. to keep his releases r'.i

nforsativ e.

aottofl, btao ntere at



AccOrdifl to Time (24, 'L 8. radiO prattles sway

at the rate of )OOO ,000 words a day. Thi $ Is a

amstn8 fizre biosue. aan at the progreze oondst of

Za most etatee, tkree..fourths or more ot the farm.

e radio sets
ther eff

a.tn the farm peop].. Over the radio these fl

receive reW3.ar vi dte that are 1*et p.rsOr1]

an make a Ve7 effty me* of sp3eme*tia the other

thods of extendtn6 i*t at&on to the farm,

The forester's of ties Ia Oklahoma CU17 bed the fOIN.

3*win to rqort as the vlue they bed received (l6)

We are aversin6 about O taqU.UtSe per wek
sad to date have totaled neerty 4OO requests for
Information, Bix hundred and ainsty.'d8ht bullettU
and pamphlet. have be en di .tribat.d to the Ii etsii
pi3lto iS acoordanos with these reqi*sts1 Several

Ohmbere of Gommero. have ,ztttam In sppr.oIsttOU,
ad duitn the school. year several teseers r
qdrsd Usteuia6 to oiw programs as a pa?t Of a
oourse in sonservati cm,

CW Ustenere or at least a
located prtnotps]i7 is the we
tste. Litters have been rsee

Thu. :r&dIO

U"



* listener has the advsn
n az pro&r he 4eetres a'

oreetar wishes to have ta pz'op' h
ekes to rush, he will have to baie a good prox'

have to give It pliotty and tr3T to get an I
Ustaners are no

Almost all aurv
listeners at anJ given
the evening ho*u's are th
etat4me are able to sail

erot ala and are riot

If thej should, there
tition from other broaiioasts at that time that it w't

value.

Texas. 5evera3. miles of eheltertelts
as a iireot result of our program.0

Otherwise the largest audienøe of fare *en and men

seems to b e dun rig the noon hour. Eaxt y morning between



be used Toptea of ep

1*1 gus ste can be ennounoed. The PS *houl4 at

least be listed in the regular schedule.
e radio statiOn itself can usually

er's progrem a plug by aenttontng it whe
rograma of the da7 A frteidly rda%to**ip

**nageaent can help secure this aid.
Other w$35 to attract attentiGn to the forester's

gr dht Include annQwlcemente at eettuge; reatnders

group leaders, and cl of ft oers; a line added to each

circular letter sent out giing the days bo,
aM fre4uenc7 of the reulsr broadcast.

liter the progran is etarted listeners will be

by other listeiere it the proraa is really
and intOretttVe. That i the big pilen.

66

The forester' s progras needa to be

and fitentU in order to asintata interest. it should be

presented With the audieztce In sind. A prCr directed

to ir. .Tohn Jones sitting In his chair at hc*e Is goir

e much acre interesting an4 otfecti vs Vt

ted with only a gene ral audie*Ce in at
a dagle vc. presentation is S*SIOSt

to work up, but less effective thafl the dialogue, tnter

ew or oussional fozs, () it can be a etratt talk



or

15 strntea devo
odd faetè

versus

art'

pez'tin., &tvin adYtee, or

tive rather than passive. (13)
This presentation should be

though addres sing John Jones and

variational, as
n their iue.

of our atuAenta

ator problente. !C
t1ee selected teane

aoapete in inter.sshoo1 ocmp.etiti one.

atated by the station aznounoer d 30

for t answer. Scores are k
Mewer Me ? oonsi eta a:

annOWer, and acne persons ii

It should be 3uet as ks forestar woula talk naturallj

er suo otroaetancee. Praeideit Roosevelt has bean

*øh more tntereettug in his 'firesid cats'., than t*

r'oadcaets Of his ptUc addresses fox this ve

se in a ad 0*1 broedeastifl pro.,

esttng.

the foUOsi.
es 15 si.rnte dr*at10
iasioel w.bere, a feature o

readings, and short skits of p1io interest.
atcxy - otstest prasran with two

tah their'
t is girls
o choo].a



king questi
swers.

the prosram to get p enoi

seers and test theaelves.
Ltbrsry Zntervtew

library olb members, followed
tug a Ubrary class.,

5. Local color
dren have demonstra

oaittee judges and have given
£ oawity in North Dakota trii

c&ittvati on demonstrati on on Axbor Day t*r the bsne3t

*Man on the øtreet5 bro4onsttng program

ration, which was just o*tetde of town, included a
ho*..up of six radio statlois and bad the field broad.
eaeter on the ground.

achine, gr,e .aud beri hoe,

ach with a traotar
interviewed the forester for a few aizzttes
esok machine and crw reached the broadoastet' a position,
he interviewed the forester reg n the action. The

demonstration attracted a crowd of over 500 people with

Id of the oollege band end the help of the hi*
ding coffee and

&ou1d be on a TM$ou M

Is sent enoes.

si

directed at
per out

"U



ety ould be explea, tUnet
an eOdotes and a

Variety osn also be
sing more than one v*iee

If the progri runs for more thai: 7
essential to introduce some such vail et

aterest of the listener. This alternative
cult to prepare than a straight talk. Again

tJve that it be in a convereational manner.
To help a listener foli

done by using the names rather often a
names or even nioknanes is usuol

One of thelocal people oanbelp
and add to the interest of the

d be p1 eked out i o commands the r

wo can *ake a ee trlbution to:
It will e better not to glorify hi him and

his story am a good exaiple of the practice
is trying to get asrows. 2)

In such an interview the forester
the program with his e at, mentioning

have a brief rehearsal, perhaps sake
guide his uest1ons, end then 5a IIPbN the broadoast.

ahzld to all he oan to get the 8e,t to talk to him.

Ai'ter the interview starts, a].l talking should be done to



the guest instead of to the sudienos.
The broadaaat* shaald be 3ust as personal as

Thei should be newsy, not soade talc The tester should
realize he is talking to Ida friends people he sass

quently and who know him. He ahou].d talk bout things

are doing in their camtttes, the plans he is ask
tag, epei'tefto*s of his neighbor., proble whiCh have

with *tch be wants their st,port. He can tell

th information from the State College, or tram t* United

States Departsent of Agrtcultnre, but be should bring it
I tti*

f

ght down to loesi conditions,

S OWS w57

An educational Progra! is not sp
r a 15 *itS period anlese it is I

aintatn interest for 15 minutes the
ve variety. A straight talk ebmald amt

6 minutes and a dialog should not

antis.
I

140r

Lag about 7 minutes

sight begtn and end the program; special tentU'es sight

be worted out which could go into

tUrSS such as the ocunty calendar

the week.' This, would require
be press tid at the se

5cr

tea-



on each

aettiri inforaatiOfl Underato

ype of subject matter can be a4apted to a radio

e. (20) The success with which sich ath'ptatiOfl

can be .ad.e depenc.i entirely upon the person preparing

the prQkram. The eneral opinion of radio men is that

$educattOflal* rt.dio proZ'JliB include too muoh informatiOn

fox' the time allotted; that they are too beavy; tbq

are not presented in a manner that will hold the attentiofl

and interest of the listener. They believe that the puD-

pose oZ most radio ec'tpts ehould be for entertainment,

with the moral or lesson subtly injected. (2)

Yet 22% of NBC'S tine wa educational in 193& This

included dribtiC preentatiOflS, historical sketches1 d

bates upon controversial political and economic quetiofle

talks by authors, discussions by leading authorities in

the world of arts and sciences, and broadcasts of opinions

upon a wide aseortEflent of ideas. (17)

Because a radio proram comes and goes with nothtng

of permanence left to the listener, it has limitatiOns as

teohin& me&tuu. Photographs, charts, and other visusi

aids are e.oluded.
For this reason pictures must be painted with words.



These words should tell stories snd make etat

are siuiple, easily understood and quicl7 grasped.

A listener can be at ulated to send for a
but all the contents shouldn't be
Just as in conversing with another:

a over the sir.
son wh

ester has but a few miites., he woul4n't ry to tell all
he nOwB. He should try to present a few facts and make

e that they are clear and understood. Some repetitio*

be needed because no visual aide will bsok up the

stor until television is more ufliverea
An interview should be made logical and

uestionB should not be framed that are cbviously asked

3uat to give the speaker a chance to develop a eertdn

point. It should be more than a mere list Of questions

and answers. As in conversation, the tzest.er id&t re..
peat the e1itoant part of the statement, comment on
it, and then follow it with another question smgeated

by the answer. Long literary statemeds should be avoid"

nia.7 oft en be wi. a e to stop, ba& and rep eat or

It may be a good idea to end
for the liter to

Alw ayS have the audi. enc e Ln mind, such as thinking

of John Jones and hi a wife st tting at home. That should

prevent the forester from ertimating ide awiteUee.

If he believes and gots upon the idea often expressed

a?erae U ateDez' has the mentslitl of an el.evefl..

72

asonable.



ye.r'!o1d child"
YO eupp1eefl

ble onLy where there is n experte

the writ
plaoewent of the scun& (13) There icxild also be the

d indicate only the so

Mktng Progrso Rbei'ed

We bv noted before that ra&t a *en usa to think

that education rau8t be prewented as

tbeaiho, n order' to do ttj 3d

BOWL4.S

of aoud
Ian
rgetten

73

io inform and tnetrit s they entert.al.5

chiefly to music and drasaatta preeenttiOD. (2k)

ody will prb ably adi*it that tnfcation Can

be read in more epeotou1ar Dox and re*er' longer.

it It is in draza form. However, t needs to be extreme

well written and equally well aCte& must be

øhosen incidents, stories, and situations that have

elementa in them that tiiake good dr ati material. au.-

ease, conflict, danger, sunsOuntlfl$ of difficulties,

ave interest, a.ohi evement, humor, all oi!mtrtbute to

that
feil

opportunity for intensive riears .01 a

rna create some ridiculous aft eats,

or the poor execution of écmd effects dU
erwiee good progran. (8) Xt not be

that s*und effects are supp1ewentr7, that war

do are prtmaxy. (21



woxt

east

le
or aSsOciated with the to

able writer to sense the
0$ pepsi'. It also takes

e merthod of arouatng

itte eaid that radioieo
but t an excellent sellti med1,
be ati*ulated quickly.

e or progra: or pro3ecte.
to prepare a series of short
used frequently on consoutt
ediats3' precetn the event be publicize

The county forester can nake radio neLp.

especially well because be can eupplemen

with persons]. contacts. These pareonal

he beat scans of obtatnin action frosi hi

e desires sea

because it i a one of the sureit uaraflt..* of akin a
laatin& tpreesi0n on the audi sacs.

li user 3 ci

ut it takes an
en put them

worth the effort

St
in publioiztn

a best w to use them

that can
brief: peri

bro*d

1

radio pros.



roadoasta through

ngs, in circular letters,
announcements. Re should prest

interviews, or dtalogs.
Gall a few facts should be tl
is interested should be told ham he can obtain

infornatton on the stj eat. Dr* i
prngram much more tat ere at lag anti r e*ercd

n the eaie wy be would ta
Van ety can be obtained b using straight talkie

ith his limited tine, The brosoasts *a1d be
personal contacts in Order to secure aetton.

but it is to difficult for the average county forester
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t enough attention to ttn a good representation.
'To induce people to attend the forester m%aat give thowcht

to his proruii to make it p eal. Ite must also give out

sutttcient advance publicity.

Pl tcit;y

.e inount of publicity neeesear7

the size of the eettng, the type of seel
regular or apecial))
iaeetthg won't

eeting. Nor will a regular township eettng for the
tion of officers need the publicity that a speotel

and the prngxu.
eneral ublietty of a state-tide

eeting to di oues ahelterb.elt s wou].d nee4

?Or a neihboztoo4 meeti.r it is often
et a few willing volunteers to call up

eighbore to in.fora them and sk then to

worked i

advance, to ron
fore the meeting, and to have an item xtn in the nave-
paper a little ahead. of the metig.

For a 1 are e eti n a. more strenuofl

palgn is retutred. 'This we

Shelterbelt Picnic was held in Barton County. flrat1, en

zati on was asked to sponsor the neeting, to take

over the tnitittv and respondbtlttl. Then a meetis

called of rreaentatives of all the rtewspaper't in

letter abit a week in
th a telephone call the day be-

rated i5f1 the Xanea*

- it has



ty, the radio station
the oount which would be 1nteieat

another.

purpose of the piont was pr'eaented

td the proble adventages that would result
Thi e was a general pep meeting to arouse coc

ation with civic rois, farui organizations, U$DA agenotes,
the women' s cl s, the newep&pers ad radio. When this

gro approvel the project and agreed to coer.
other meeting was osUed for the followieg week fox'

organization.
it was thought that the more

cipate and have an aotive interest in the me
arger the crowd would be. Hence, at the nszt

resentative was assigned a task, O?YOIU*t4

the promotion and praration of the

C 0uflt74

and increasing

of Cccmerc. and the Fain

ounty Agent., poneored the picnic.

ueno as the date
agreed to use pictures and obtain stories that wo

Arjeoot ated Press material 3.11 the ice e1 regi

with the
ewepapere agreed

issue periodic reports arting dx weeks in advance

On a commercial in bdng on the p. enic progra lu return

for sponsoring a dance in the evening. The commercial

A

The radio station interested Kill Billy orchestra



Ifleerted plugs to advertise the meeting.
tion also agreed to et a state-wide h0*-

ent speaker could be obtained. Thej also

speakers at the picnic.
The Cowit Agent, with }iia Extston

t his count! was circularized

bring their lun,

en. The civic clubs put on

neetin once he got th.t:

p

rovi 4.4 loUd.

pr
at their regular meetings a week in advance of the

picnic. The schools funiiehed a braee haM.

Scouts helped the sheriff bndle the parki
A wQen' s faxi unit .j4 dj, nnera to those ao 4j4

a of the ksR Club sold re-

79

fresbnenta. Local farners contributed enough watermelon

to provide free melon to evezone.
county forester didn't have to WO:

ting a crowd 'to

Re bad to prepare the treebelt for the G
and radio with material for storl. es. U a

4 epproxtmatel! 11,000 people in attendance.

The necessary publicity ill deviate as the scope
of the proposed meeting varies between these two extremes

County ente in neihborir
Xe xtension BerTice helped prepare news re-

eases, radio releases, and dverttsed over their own

radio program.

Women' .4



of neighboitood meeting ind state..wide me

by a county.

In order to attract a crowd to a meeting the program

in itself ahu1d attret attention. of the atrongeat

appeals are prominent speakers an 4Cture$, espeoial
55e Then, it an7thin to eat is provided, a

rural crowd can usually be depended upon.
?iro ehelterbelt foresters caught the value o

culinary satisfaction atter mental efforts.
ounty forester reported his meeting with the County

Bureau as follows: Audienee ho*ti mui interest
d time. Ate plenty hot dogs.' And

vic Club meeting was, 'Ate bugs

of oyster soup and crackers. Audience apprecia-

16)

Sarnettle & prornin

in himself.

though. If he te well liked and pioke a popular stt.j sot,

will get the crowd. A buildup piltOity campaign is

as enti al where a big meeting I s p1 mrned1 how ever.

Moving pictures have ah more appeal where they

are not seen so often & nge, and where oomrneroi al

apeeker may not attract a
ptliOityp

houses are not very aes*ib1e. Th seldom are &rawtng

cards by themselves eept to aupplemt the rest of th



prora'L
Another way to appear before an audteMe is to attend

a meeting called by another aeno aM poettbly for an

other Durpose. A forester will often by granted five to

twenty minutes On a program of an. AM seating, or a !ars

ureau meeting, if arrangements have been made in advanee

The rden olube and other groups are always on the lo

out for an interesting program. The forester who can pre

wide an Interesting, inforeative balf.hOW prram wifl

be popular with them for their meettnga. -

A auotatt on tram the Plams ?orester (16) mi

of Interest to show how a oounty forester ran into a

problem in this regsrd, and how be planned to solve

'In shuf fling through the different types and
kinds of meetings sttendd in connection with our
I & E activities we find the sane old fames show
tq at all the meetings held by the different gem.
otee, such as the Yorest 8ervice, AM, County Agents,
Faxuer Unions, etc. These are generally only kir
men or leaders lbr every agency operating in that
area. The same I.e tree of all women' S ox'gsni mattone,

as the garden ole, home demonstration meet
a, eta.

*jn other words, our big etling blocks in
property carrying out our sdncattoflal pro are
the farmers who are backward so far as attending
meetings La concerned.. I wander if there isn't
some way wkers vs could. get next to this type of
indivtaal -. I believe that we will have to

ose this 'problem farmer' to our program in ions
indirect manner, if we are to get our .cbomtIcn.l
program morose to him.

'In checking over and sorting oUt methods that
Can be need we find that for this plWpO$e the rw'al
and palto schools are among our best bets. Also,
past experience indicates thet our b:Lggvst and most



interesting crOwds are reporti.d at box sociali,
plays, parties anti other school activities. leek
in th.e olden days when Johnny, Freddy, Opal or
Minnie was in the play or going to the basketball
game, or some member of the fmil7 was taking part
in any school activity, the whole family afli all
the rel sti wee, including grandma and grandpa, yen'
to see the young' uns perfors. Here we have repre-
s*ted all caliber of farmers from the destitute
sharecropper with his 15 kids, to the opuleflt land
owners who own one eon and half the wealth in the

ty.
'Thil fall end winter we plan to ontact every

school in our concentration areas and make an
effort to prq are a tentative schedule or plane with
the school teacher and ahool boards. Zt I a hoped
that this will give us a more o*plete casrege end
a better 8iati1bution of all of our I & E activities
Another chap in Oklahoma decided to take advanta&*

er meetings already odlód, He sent

ci roulers in regard to the abelterbelt progre*

announced a picture show to be held

otThrtng 'The River' and '?ree, to Tans

A postscript on his announcement ehawed his

unusual acumen with tbi S announcement, 'This meeting

held immediately foUowing the revival meeting which

evening.

the Wind'.

order tO.
of acti On.

tee,
Speak are shou.d be



description to get
d Use narrati

r b3eot morose. Jokes
help liven a serious tel
at. The apeaer'e time ehould be limited

only the beat of them ust ag as much me 20 mutes.

usually better to usa 2.3 ape akera instead of
average county speakers. Oet a

divtite4 into that many parts.

There should be something to attract the a
th.t a mental image Of the infoli,

gaiped visually as well as throut the ear.
Chinese proverb is still popular toh asys that one
picture ia worth 1Q0OO words.

The aneaa ahelterbelt foresters believed I
The sixteen county tcre.tere, during a six
led, used slides 136 tines tQr illustrati
before 1,776 persons. Their total oolleotton ot 35

slides shored a total of 575 different elide eubt
:5 slides were no

Some war of local ekaraet
air shelterbel

t freddy, Jr.
that won the

There was much added interest to show activities

had to do with the woit and lives of the farmers along

resented gained1

oaths' per-

be



wait of the foresters
e should be prsantei in a

1sf ornation sad naintain the I

leature epldn1ng the pictures
slIdes vi thout pause. It t s well

or h*oraua picture
ar ooed buXted in a waterselon be:

terest of One SGhOOI audtefl**

aoad talki es are popular.
use those that are jtfltgtb1

thradtng of the tile to sake the ,eakiU$ coincide

the pictures is flaOe&8a17. The ad3u&taentS on the newer

pro3eotore are a big aid in i*Odul.tiD the voice for

differeu
The

U audi saces.

found be noytee of local pe

*oøt popular appeals with assU *d*bOO
asall otvto

pictures with hi
ties in the co

earlilig trees, planting
utroduetOi7 dust stor*. Ihen tint ihed, the tile

era in even oce*wdt4 of the eount4 t aot&Cfl

caring for thdr trees.
There was a bt dasasd for this file asd alwstt a

in &ttdano.. Th.das*fld reached far br*M

ent * thering

ng tree eesd

cultivatiOn,

whole rg
beel-'



tjandb:
a talkie1
author had to

Colors ae both alide and movies much more attraO-

five. In fact, sUttes almost have to be in color

at in a tree I satux'., ad the* the beauties O
trees and scenery me the slides really appealing.

be used with some aab3eote to hold the
cuh for all the ad'

add to tirauce to a
ve0e8

eaaU group discussions a I

keep the group ocopie4. Chalk talks are W7 ents'tain
them i. s oabIe, but they are

cult for the average forester.
Boaeti es printed at entel, such as a program of

the eettng, or an outline of the eb3eot to be pr
given the audience before the meeting.

sees in black and white what La coming cu 1

its relation to the whol e,, he often can
tersat more

pres

program, afld

am his in.



prcgraiaa always 4

folks want to iee
teacher sees to it that every Suat

he oould

0

ty for

to chisin

ebest ways to handle a is
a good discussion leader will to it that

each contributes. U the group is too large for this,

a panel discussion will probably tsr.
at the conclusion ou1d provide OppO

at of the audi enee to participate t
etteretaMtng there mai ext at

One county forester used a variety i

o&apaigntn for eheltexe1t pUont&ons.

would have a couple reels of toreatz7 ptct%trea,

by a panel discussion of the ie1ierbSlt prOgran and rs

rements for parti*tpattofl. Then be would trO&ce

erators to make testtmofll al* S*fl0*

end he would call for

ueeti one The iaeett

cept eppitoati one.

£ Nebreaka forester tried
participation in hi. prren.

enily style pionto t a park. The

cCmerce eecretaz acted as anster of



their rorain. It opened with a talk by a local shelter-
belt owner on *?nners and Trees. Next, the County Ment

talked o'i Township Tree Cotittees. Their principle

speaker spoke on The ietor of Nebrski helterbelts$t.
The loa1 talent presented an entertaining program

for an hour, after which two tane of frera played

aoft ball. Several horseshoe courts were erected and

kept soie of th frners until late in the everd.ng. Five

hundred people enjoyed the (y nd wanted another like It.

M*king Information Reeabered

ong imys to et the audience to carry informatiOn

home froti meetings pre (1) use of repetition, (2) appeal-

ing to more th8rl one sense, (3) active part1cip'tiOn.
Rep eti. U. on

The use of repetition should not be obvious, but ia

d tool. If the forester wishes to impress his grot

th the value of straddling the rcws of newly planted
trees to cultivete, he might use several pictures. One

shovel corn cultivator;

another could show John Doe using a two-row cultivator;

another might show Tin Hay using a field cultivator with

one shank removed. Three veriations of the szne thing

with three different local people would impress the

lesson on the mind of the audience and also ua1ntain its

nterest.

might show John Jones u.ng a si.



IS he gets
kie belief as

17 clearer and rtegbered
by one. Lots of people rember the
they have k*dled its flowers better than after
seetu its foliage. The progr of s
asettnge app eels to the eyes as ll
A picture tells the story but it needs eords to clarify

s aesning.
Charts should be staple so that th can be readtLl

ocpreheMed and else easily rab.red !t is usually
better for a ahart tot
the s&e reasons.

Not only dOes acti e participation LflOre&se the

ereat 0.5 a person in the audience,

t least1 that part 05 the p
part. Re is also apt to reesU .11 the related parts.

e a tcattsoiel it etfl streflgthen
a those who heaI his.

A fanaer who sakes a talk on awe. e*je
Ore9t47 s have to do a little research d organ.

tztn of eatadal ts *97 clarify a lOt of ideas he
aM make th Indelible on his aory. He will pro-

bably ke use of the ease *ated at in his oasual cont



pA!va1

One velue of uji n local
e&t if tlie are respect

san sore than

tn it first.

aU on, or sppfloattons,
The asett *tU lead

il'.LsioO tch W1U rnae it easy and lo@oel for
era to si. these agreeae*ts or appltoattone4
has eine4 his nae he tees * certain cltattO



pie Indication of approval *ake* a
n sense of obliation. Scrne pr

Ives to app roy al or i sprowal Of a
The voting bj ballot iow of haMs, or stan&tng,

make a person feel obliSated to atiop

his fern.
The eleetion of a cosnittee a

initiate action. The election of a

at Tarn aurea neetLnge has be
erbelt cot& ee in s*ourtn

ecuring od saint enanAe

A different way to inittate
for a report at a later *eetin. Zf

f 02' aCtiOn durtn

than would be the ease
for no other reason, the praottce would be
it could be reported as btn ne.

Holdina aeetie
a personal contaOte, of gett
in a way to bate it adapted. In dex

tpDliOatt0i
of planted

$1;

s fox'

trees.
to call

ept tO]
asiled for.

he wtU need to ptlidze the *eetins and
a prox' that ti1 attract his cope

sod



tsr should have plenty of actiOn on the progr;
ha should t as many lal people to partleipate as
possible. To make the tufcrmation rammsbered he should

*55 rep etitton appeal to more then one sense, and secure
S participation by the au4i ense.

To I mpr it upon the audi ence
adcpt the practice on their n faime, t
bee.

aintain tflterest

should be

to the farm,

f meet

taot thtt the

aU one

a donstrati
erator sets rtt Out t

ecpl e and lOne

the meeting that ilU c

DEMONS'rRATI ONS

aee with his own eyes hew the pranti cc is do, Or' she
acoi*pli shed. He gets his information in such a way that

eing is beUevin&

c*taintng

t of motion

Lee ifl the
ftul to

of meeting needs the same bUd up of psh-

zibed er meeta, az7tng with the
size Of the crowd desi e4. Th.e bU114up described for the

Kansas $helterbelt Picnic was really for



etration1 tor that is what tt emounted
oet tiemonetrattons gtvi by a ow*ti

p rob ably be to a email group. It can be

or a 'reeult eaonetratL on. The torer method 11 at-'

a.

tract a gr to øei ow acne procedure is done,

cuitivattng tThe*. The latter will ov wh*t

fle an oan be ao*uliehed OveX a period

gz'aa will have to eter around a dOn*t

pz'ooedur or illustrating the reeu%S.

taiflifl6 Isrest

Again action Will be needed to naini

élterbeit roresters tound tt wasn't si
bave euitble cultivatton equipsent out toi
a cultivation meth*d meettz. To maintain

is bad to be in action.
When the group saw that only the eeme GId tools

being used, they didn't. eta long
could be adapted to a

grape and shelter%elt hoe, was inti
a until each man bad tried il
jte *r1ta and demerits.:

a demonstration abould

well aS having aCtion in or'der to bold interest. If old

coeratOre are aO4UaintSd with the praot&ce but new ones



are not, it wz1d be wise to invite
donstz'atton On thit p-rtteular paotice.

trips are methode of denonstratlo
tat n the action the woodlot, the ao-

tion is provided by moving frc one to another.

Maii lnforntati

n the coop

denonetrati on,

a practice, or in comparing good a
Thus a plot that hs been thinned c

aer that has not. A óultivatsd

ront-tree belt can be compared with
comp art eons may be the beet method presentati on.

methods demonstration tt wo*id be wise to use

step method of presentation if th groi
ter gets the
the practice.

LnLl7, be has th
a. Iaring these steps he explains

ref ores.

pt to remember it until
odlot. Thus, his psrti.atp
ding sn1 in remembering the pr

fert stages in
with

a compared with

big thy ant age of thi s I in ehowing di



be by aatt

ju!t
how the pratioe is done. In fact, he .ay sotually have
done it. It will be easj for the cooperator to cerry it
hoae and. practice

strong incentive can be added b

the dollars and. cents value of th practice,
cation will usually be assured. A cooperator is
be interested in thirming if he ftnde it wil

apt to be in holding
et too enthu.dscti.o
Result dcaonstrations are sore

entive. Wherever an object lesson can be poin

to show the value of the praotice it should be used in
sose degree as a result deonatration. It was aeld.*
possible to et a group out to the lee of e eheltetelt
during a dust storm. let the county foresters were able
to get a few that could see the valu, of the tree bsrri

and pass It on to their friends. Qwe get pictures

and some write news articles as a z'esul So the t
strati ona reached several hundreds even

few parUcipated.

aevervl dollars in posts or fuel The difficulty is



in woodlot praotices.

&nd results t the forester's demonstrations, they aa
pass th on to their neihborg. This would save
ester lot of time nd effort.

is by direct contact,,

oe with hi

tainly t:

The mct direct w

problems the aian h

Should be made to retOh the

the leaders are t

Daonetrations are a specialized
Should be bandied in the se w7.

eld out in the field instead of indoors
either method or a re cult.
Ev'errbodj Should tz the method until he can do

elf The results should be shown to have a
d cente value wherever poceible.

ettin6 tnfoxma
tar's coqerators and eeetn. it put into practice

When the forester Visits a *afl aM
bedi reetly to hi S

and help him with the
needs and wants. In no other wey can

Lscuranoe be Xe j.vin the right

and should

ie aeth

95

presertpt3. OflH

e county forester has the time, be should cer
0 Vi alt eve 27 one of his cc operat era in their



woodlots ae a

a to bin for advice
of the woodlot without

when hie activities are keeping

be oust th
naintain tb
increase, i. i:
L

pSi8One1 0O*taOt*

oral coanwit ti as

ese nan to help a
ular ecomunity.

attention to any partiotaar problen in the *ountty..
instance, one cooperator noticed an outbreak of

dote in proportion. Re

oalleii it to the attention of one of the project
uniper Meallj

he nade his contact;

to help hin.

apraying pV(TaO

Out of the c
ea8.ers will FeQdTe attention. They

nformed and t ey oust have a definite job I

tar was óbl.

he can

'to secure assistance of the State toaologt at in an erad.
reading

in the county. This leader, pointed it out to the f'eeter



Certain things should be set t duri* the course of a
year vthtch aim toward keeping the leaders motive and

vital. lnvitttizs to exclusive ineetina, 1ew
a particular follow-up lob to do, eoial reports,
other niethods will be a. great help in handling the woit.
These lezder within a county should have an authority
from the people and reEonsibiltty from the coiaaunity.

The best way to arrange for mekin personal contecte
0 destate certain ror certain coiauanittee.

The firet ond third Tuesdays of the month

second and fourth T eeays may be

On those particular days the forester wifl plan to
his time with the frestry leaders in those resQ.t

tive comwunitiee,

Ho can iacius anythth new with the leader.
problems in the community have come up, the lea3er can O

with him or refer the forester to the cooperator havtn&
le or destrin help. Only it the forester's

time is not ll taken in thet place, should he visit any
area on those specified days exot in emerencies

A busy ty forester will probably find

97

re about all the personal contacts be can
tb ary reulartty. Rowever, there 411 always be special

roblema brought up throwji the community leaders or othez'.

that will require a special visit. tth the help of
leaders, these special trtps will probab



Usually these personal visits will bxtr aut aerios
ea tht ma aft ect the entire county Then they

the other
extension methods for reaobin a lar&e group

Desirable s the perone1 contact may be, yet
unst be suppleuiented by all the other methodø

Poasibtiltiec for demonstrations will be picked
n p ericn 1 contacts. The right spp roa

circular 1 etters can' t be maintatned without keeptn in
close cont.ct with the 000perator'e

Pield contacts ou1d not stop

ttons. The forester should also look at the pis
tomatoes. e should keep posted on the Thx'
problenis o thot he can know the right approach to

ooperE tor . Aitho ..' the forester a.y know the eiott ona

the psycboloit tell him to uppeal to) be iust. be well.
sequel nt ed i th hi s coop e rat ore before be wi. U know how

to apply his epprosob.

dr to service the io1e count

11 ortinaté from these f&e14
lxstrations and. anecdotes for radio akita or

meetin,s c'n beet be picked up in the field.



they lesra his .Uics áayi,
and rind that be can be eesily aproaahett on those days,
they will coie to him ir they have confidence in

an make many more person

office than he can in the field,
of the telephone in this connection as it 4U save
&as and. time.

With an abundance of office osl1i, a.o&t.

will probably have to spend out, a thirt of thr time
tu the field to mtnttn en derstsn4. of cozidittons
as preYiOU$13 eaineö.. 1othin

ft eld vi si ta, but a. I other methods

used to suppi .ent it because of its time C

Summaal

also th
mented by devel

by all the other
the baste for theee other etho4s,

the beat. ezteistoa *etko,
coxisumin. They wifl have to be sup

munity leE2e a aed atenes

methods. P'te3A viette 411 be
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say
o.c oaghi the atteati on 0

it, The heatU.n offered a ohaUene at

graph was a positive etatesent.. The reader wa
thins that would help his inco*e.

snot was given for iaae&t ate

this letter could have its blanks filed I
sent dnitn a eparative. lull. in the farwerie

ties so that be would hae t,
was sent prior to fall wheat sod*

woul4 be thinktn& of plantia and also leavi an
the trees,

jqqpeasor: Thi a Ii
There was nothing to catch the

r at the start, There was a ptoture

be decorative but efl

beca&ee the liupreseton was so feint.

h held little of interest.
øate afl7 velue to the reader either inwas to

attending the aeet.ing or in 3oiat.
progras was quite indefinite.

organization. Th

at. were

04 in I*teinterset was aro

ort aM pertinent. The opeetateaenti were

ainin of effort No letter wit tin& was use



ad at the *eettn but were not e4 ta
lar. This iot a good appeal.

3.

it locked as though aomod was having a good.
ttae. This is alwa3g an attmctjon, The pz'Ogr inolu.

representative tron each sajor oo t of the
offered everone present a

his own prleas.
Lunch was haii aed aM * chance was given:

ajority of Zariere in the oounty cane
and vi sit on that day anyhow. The chair

ehip Tree O.ittee toot reservations for the lu
a save thea a responsibility and as a result noat of

etvs to artiolpate. Saturda7 was Gboea because the

thee attended. e aeeting was quiti Sfl



Pleat a
A field .lterbs

as evaporation of soil acit
i drifting, and leave it to

soil and prota
the hot soier winds And

I atop the winter snows
Own land,

Want to 000pST*tS With 70fl
ished on j-oar tarn. Ton prspar. the

tre.s and plant than.
Planting trees is a par of th. soil consorvation

ivating, protecting, and naintaintag than is a soil I
practice. A zlterbelt should be includ.t is onr ooeservattoi
plant.

Ta

t

in the information (Section____
show the location of -onr farm and return
rest Service, Hatchtneon, KAnias, ant w, Will

explain the program to you.



Deer Coop.rstor:

£ aseting will be held en Thnrsds, tsbrtsry
P.M. ,t Pellsburg 1i School Anditorina for the rpo
t*tng * Count7 $zelterbelt £$SOOt*ttOOe

angeneeta h*vs been a.4. for en tst
of tree plantings will be shown. A ortto* of
devoted to diecussion of the need for eers Parastead wtndbr
Pare iielterbelt. and Orna*sntsl Plantings.

John Doe
rasn

Ton are invited to attend.



got
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News Release for Kiows County Weeklies

Prairie States ?orestx Project

Rabbits have been destroying sore young

county t4s winter than in any past year, acoor
f the Forest Service. During

d spell they have been eating every species
sheltexbelte, even cottonwood, pine and Oeds.
trees are uat pnnedbaek so that one o

is

e fact that the sextet
been running troa twelve to eighte

tafla and 3aoks, the population is
Forest Service ba been a

arner contra], these pests.
at the rabbits couttun.

trees.

a

urge

ate all killed
then keep thea ow

110

an. 10, 192

for rbtts
cents for cottOn.-

)ea8iYe17

crews out to
report lsrai

re In to d..

the younger belts.
belt until thy
elterbelt and

every two weeks or so.



ita. to be tnoiuded
11

.ma (Courtesy of Oreo*
Stats Co11ee, School of
Tor.stzi)



frees aM tarn. just ne,t wa
afld oresia or h and ew. Rare it how trees

elpid a farn Thaily in Nebraska beecne prosperous.
Poreaters of the United States D,artment of Agit

oultuze report that back in 1879 a pioneer by the nane
okel set tied on a tarn south of Kearney. The f 01-

year' Nickel planted 15 acres of oottonwoodE. He

one .oit for

wac busy with his tarn for the n
n that tin, the tr'ees grew tall

r'ved as windbr'eaks.

In 1909 Nickel out 15,000 board
Business wee increasing and be

be used the 1bsr
lucky for bin that be

Dause he did r*t have

buldi. ns.
theneelvee fron cutting the trees to putting 1
buildings

The son dere1

he s%plied thre
with cord.wood fra: the woedi

to 3.ay out auch cack Zor the new

a xi, Carl, 414 *it Of

the 3ortan
his father's woodlot. For the past 10 years

has he SaYed saucy on

sU re1a
ides that, be
his father's

er faailie$0

the sale of f1realized $300



grove duitfl

taxes and otbi

Today

past twO years

neoeaBsi7 0

Ni

two other sheltetelte on the fare
of the trees &irtn slack seasons bcaue
the future just as his father did.



the pr
Wild plum jelly ad wild plia butter Vgo good with

wild aie arid tow), of all kinds. Foresters of the United

States Departnent of Ag_3.oulture o have sampled the

sh&.texelt product. say that enterprtein paririe tari
wen are oiva in for jel]J..E*kiflg in a b16 way. They

makin their trees serve a dotthle purpose.
In addition to wild plums.chokeoSrr1* bu

and mulberry are all palatable wild fruits row
planted shelterbelts Lu the Plains

tei' a think it I. poe aibi a that future p1 anti 6

will be made jarety of apeoiea
the best varieties ot dusl.purpOa0 trees4 Tei

bleak walnut trees in the sheltezbelt.e will, in time,
pLy thousands of bushels of walnuts as wall as ttièer

bavin a b.ih saltet Value. Black walnuts are always in

demand. for the flavor they impart to dean

feotions, and the is well adep

iture.
O.aeorange, also planted in ahelterbelts

od. for fence poets.

ll4

ed. for maki

rem e foresters think benefite of sbalteblts



aka ke

DepartaerAt of MrtotUM*re has proved that ti'..
*ade to grow on sandy, eroded soil.



West is havinS.

tar as I can tell, wood wili never be re-
laced by steel.
ou nean the erosion

rnafferin frau?

That's true I think, liel
natur8]. wood can easily caup'

You aatntsin, than,
Pacific Coast should let

ddle lest be a leeson to us aM plan our
actions to prevent such a situation here.
Sure.

What'

Ha3. Xeeh. What's this y

10. Bert. Well, 1s was

fl what has bsppened t* the Ujuia.eippi 1a11
and the dust bowl we can plan our laM use out

aet to:
i'o.ai on.

dust Itol they are



Dave; Whj sure. It eeeus to se we're suet lue*y
Bert: How ccet

tave: Well, beøause we'Ve ot the eeXt*n** get
in the Prairie 8tstes to baee our work on.

Bert: Teab I uess yOu're rtii there.
Clay: You know it .eeae to us that our greatest

sony is not from siM ero*t Cu but from

water erosi on.

Rel: That's rigbt Clay.

Bert: WeU, ns.ny tines it looks to us Like tzytr
I be2.e$L

as there are so san' sUItes of little
triokies a Ldes that it would be

aren' t as broadly spattered as you're
to lead us to bltes.

9. Bert Wbat're yo leading tot
0. Davet leab - at's coming?

Just this,
trtokles are
bill aides.

t a ttnute
this rain water

but the7

ti vate



Hal: Xt' staple nou
the tooded hiUsidos

Di

Bert Safar t* i.e sU O.K.1
the run..off. e water has to
wooded hillside as well as it doe
plowed field.

ever aeetn trickles of water running down

the hillsides in the woods
Of course not.

first s
bj the leaves and branches Of the trees and

What dtttereace does that *ake?

Plenty, Rert.. it 3tet aesas that the
don't hit the groid so hard, conesquentl.j

there ta less beating action.

off the



5

& Days:

nning to strai*te* out
about time.

th* plowed tteld

The exposedi

the rest aoaulates
the rein etc
ora

Clay: Thi

tion I remtber frc eeó:

thtn shout a cellar
sowethi ag.

Lyle: ow - thst *11

That's rtt. eflOUi, Bert, b iii the wOOdS

it' a a slower and more 'adu*i process.

Ixplatn yourself, will you?
I think I can e,latn it, BerL The duff

or Utter on the forest floor aots as a huj
sponge. Aa the rain falls it is absozM, aM
after the rats stops, it sill sontinue to slow

years ago. øone-

a carpet, or

now what yOU *5

f.youfirstpo*rac*U&rt ofwaterdowfl
is old fashioned cellar doors., it

e bottom r



Olar: 8ure. ow

U.lw3trati on

That's ri)it,

notice bow lo:
out at the

Qlay: And ho, loarn

Bert What

C1aZ;

tack a piece ot carpet onto the
sd sain pour a quart ot

Either a
shrub covered hillside.

Ttnktns) I1.s, by
as .00d an illustration of aonet

like that as I've hesz'd of in
tine.

Clay, was&t th.r
that aorta went si.
Let's see
(eakn1L1n $c*
holdin&, or a et1in

er of
bold soil on slopt

of trees.
that' a

nean the t et I
thing that

littit adage..
thLn about trees and soil



That etaternent contains

Tea. it does, but it
to the 1eter, e'1l have tr'eee and trees
alone rowin on all O'LD lOptn

e11, OU surely areizt goifl to
8ert: Why not, Clay

aloptn land in thta coun
ojn to be able to Ow *uoh,

land arand here s pee.
Lyle: Let's not ftgjit over it,

6 Clay;) He' a ,ron.
Bert:) i'a on the rtht track.
Lyle: W.11, if the txith be known, there La a UXt

sep a hillside it is desirable to
above the aout of .l

allowable for eultivattcfl
ro for a one grazi.na land tOUow ad b,y .for

este only on the steepest slopes.
Dave: Thatts the 8et.i, feU
Bert ]ueee I'13. have to gtvs in.
Dave: You know, I saw an intereetin statenent along

me of erosion the other day. Georapb

it said, nake ms flats tnaovable,
with defintte boiadez I
the taae of the earth La Oo*sts*ly



winds shift

tr
they have ut own thernu.

toward utoppin the
the soil.

sand about,

regard tor bouMari es

{Pu9e) I understand th.y'r
sueeesstil headway with those Bhelteitelt

to

ng ov in

it wa

exbelt projet?
57 doing thD u

hate a shel



5.

to
you s ey this bapp enedt

6 a1on about the flrst few decades
neteentb century. Napoleon Bona.

parte we in power in Trance at the time.
One afternoon a pme enter*d his court and

a visitor.
(Fade

ee

Colonel Snooks to see y

Napoleon. Come in, Snookay. What did yc

about those sand dunes? Are they as bad as
old Sc,urface olaims?

Citizen Bordeaux was not exageratin

There is a huge area aloi the Coast that
is just wasteland - prodi notbinS.

Nap: Now don't you egerat
5nooke: i' not. (Sttterj1I1:
Nap:

en land, that te not p ucln ec*ethtng
this COuntry, if I know anything abeat

. Bow bt is tbi a send dune of 7Ors,

sir, Tee, sir. That "We

'e is

out

23

sil recorded in

the sand Is eran of



Snooks: Yes, sIr, Citizen NapOlsOfi.

Nap: Don't ie me. Can't anthLng grow

k. Snooks: No, si. r.

Nap: There is no such word me No In my Ian-

ou learned that ;et?

Nap:

Snooks: Xes,

100 miles along the At3

It has blows inland a hundred miles in same

places and only fitt4y in ethers.

We can have that4 ere ehall be
e while Napoleon tiret Counsel

you not to 1e
- I mean flO, dr

me?

12k

Nap: (rea1.pJn or Sriocks) Oh,

get out -. when you flnd shat will grow On

that sand to stop its shifting, report agnin,
but not before then, understand?

Snooks: Yes, air.
Nap: There jou go age-in - bgon

3.2.

13. Nap: Jo - Joshine,
lye got to have eametbing a after
that dumb buzny. he'll dii vre me nuts.

(Sw.t ue) (Time Dasasi)



Colonel Sno

Napoleon.

Well, wht' be waiting for Tell his to
corns

Snooks: (Very bri3it and
bok again.
nookey, what's ocme over

you perrnie1cn to call me
You did, Nappyr. You add you wanted no
'Yes" men.

Nap: Well, old Snookay-Wookey, ten me

found.

Snooks: It's worse than we thought, Bony.
Whoa2 lou can osl me N,py, but it's
wall at sunrise if you dare call me
again.

Snooks: You're getting too cr
need 18 a trtp to the fore
been. Pzts pep back in the body. But let
me tell you about those send des first.

y a lee. flat did you find?
U Snooks: W51j, that sand's blowing inland all

time, Wappy. t'y strong wind that
the fences and bto**e the roads.

12. :t bad. It must at
transDort ati

$1

52



Nap:

Snocs:

, not
war

i&ean your

4ieep, th.at not
would et boed don so

01

throua,
i be.tng dont?

covering vins1yarda

50 horse power

a: Yes, yes, Nappy, but the saM rises so

gra4)au1ly awon the tx'ees it' a as if they
were being inundated with water. The he

of the trees appear quit
even while they're bel.

to teil we you have the nerve
here to rqort all that 4age

without any sugeetions for stoppi

boLses The entire town of N*izan is
under fIve Zathoa of sand now.

y don't they stop it? uoh

won't have itZ

*7 have tried to atop it but the
Ia so flas. It cones so 3zadtally,

of particles
tor hour ,lasaes, nothing

destroyed.

What d'ya wean, nothing is destroyed?

are burie4, aru't they:



9.

10.

ii.

Nap:

Now, Nappy,

What you nee

the woods.

I'm too busy to go f1sbin
snooks: I met forester down there who sye be

can stop the shifting sands. Re's beet
eç'erimentirig for the past 12 years end
says he can prove his work now.

Nap: Has be really got something worth looking

Sno.: Sure, he baa. Get your line and taek
e'11 go fishing and stop in to see him.

Suooky, you've got brains - Jo ..-.Joae
phine -- I've bot to be gone a few days on

a bus1nes trij.. 'there's my fishing tackle?

(Time passes - next scene is in the ?Oresterlitti. cabin
(Sound ot

this Ia the life. rou foresters
ely have all the breaks.

In an open ftreplao
Iou'rs right, Neppy.
tangled oil burners
mometere for me!

what're you talking about?

you you're too craity,,

good fi ahing trip out in

e for rood

127



'Oksy, did,y

if you wi:

ooka: Oh, be pardon, sir. Just
insight.
present.

That's enoub out of you.
you're the foreste: nookay

about. He says you can stop tl4

on

forct you live only in the

sand that Ia threatentn to cover up our
Liost fertile land.

Breontir: Yes, sir. You see people have been

tIriri to stop the sand by piiin up a barr.
& er around their buildings.

&iooa That's rIght, Nsppy.
re: ie1l, sir. That doesn't stop the sand frorn

iaOVj n. t just pileB up higher.
Then what do you propose?

. The thing to do i. s to slow down the wind

before it picks up the sand, your exceflenoy.
If you put a barrier near the ocean before
the wind had a chance to start the send
moving, you could &row something under

protection of that barrier.

shifting

the way dOwn the

Bre: I think I can 8ugeat a better barrier,



ibat would you Eu8ett, Forete
In order to keep the wind slowed up clear'
acroac the blew area, you would need a
Et.riee of barri.ere. Ve have found that a

al barrier will give protection only
imes the height at the barrier.

then we'll put fences every 200 feet
:o that shifting eand.

Ii you'll pardon me, sir, so many fences
would mak ous epenee.
only last tine, so that the cost
of maintenanee would be trendous,
The forester' a right again, Snookay.
you have a au&eation, flremoritier.
is it?
I have done soie experiaent4ng, your ExesU

enoy; trees planted near the waters edge
grow and make a natureJ. barrier.

ap Liawelous Itarvelous3

Bre: Then, sir, every half mIle ' plani
other strip of trees. That w d

never baa a chance to .ve that, shIfting
and except In the most severe storms.

then, our vegetatIon will cover the bare
and and protect it.



Bre I 'ye ed broc plants for
I planted five pounãa of p

QUAd6 of 1ra* te*4 to
thtQ1ed the plant1n wtth
peed to the £rw4.

t. tell hi abott the suecesa 7oi at
these e 4> eriiaents.

Hre

mat'
at Was

Si',

see, air, in
*ere &txi

the pines took hole a
ears orowde4 ou

)t start.ed they kept
Once

on.

saw this ettexoon,, is

ui's. Be reacj to presi

e

shins to aroo

of this flreplace any
Aw, Nppy, (uesticnp

of

plans

'set

t we stay in front
er.

leave this
eozj cin with the wind st4 throt&

the pines outside -- jou don't want to
leave this now, do you?

ooksy, C C



Hal:

to Pari, in&n, on to Paria!
do.

Napoleon really do
Sure he did, There was a measure si
by him in to try the plan ot
Breaontier, engineer. By 11O be
into cuite ore3try program Ot plantin6
trees and reu1atjn, the euttin,
Jy Solly, It all sounds incredible.
But bow uoh success did these Napol

built shlterbeltg have, Eal?
iell, they reported that in a short time
rarners in the 1aIn of Coaaux were 'owtn

rice, tobacoc, nd Jerusale artiohes in

)Xb.

this reclaimed sand wilderness, Those

now are a Uivn forest.
Bert; Yessir! I alys did ay Napoleon waS s

saart fella.
9

10.



FORE5T

This alegn conte8t wee conducted as an eduea
ethod. The high sChOol etudent had to stop to think a

e about his subject in order to ori&inate a slogan.
itself was educational.

enlisted his parent. and friends to b

SLOGAN CQ1?Z ST

probably

brough vention to the mind. of sans people.
Slogans are easily rea.bere& If & student

nated a slogan, he would probably remember it for a
time. Apparently, this contest was well worth while

although it would be alcost i *oseible to find a yardstick
with which to measure the Yalue.



A Slogan is
advertising

FOREST FIRE PREVENTION SLOGAN CONTEST

Open to Oregon High School Students in Good Standing

a brief striking phrase adopted for use in promoting a cause or

a product, community, or speoial event. A rallying or battle cry.

Slo:an8 must ca a mesea:e about rotectin: our forests from their worst enemy, FIRE.

We are deterained to keep Oregon forests green. Fires which do not 8tart need not

be fought. Human cerelessfle8a causes four-fifths of all forest fires. Good manners

are as important in the woods as in the home. Not many people are wicked, but millions

of us are careless. A fire which is kindled from one small match in two seconds may

devastate thousands of acres of trees which req.uired Centuries to grow. Vdien the dry

weather of summer comes we must be on our guard against fires. Forest fires are every-

body's business. Let us make 1941 safe for our forests.

These are slogans, and together they indicate what we are talking about. çLC

write better ones!

Prizes. The State has been divided into 8 groups of Counties, as follows:

Group I - Clatsop, Columbia, Tillamook, Washington, Yanhill. Group II - Lincoln, Polk,

Benton, Linn. Group III - Lane, Douglas. Group IV - Coos, Curry, Tosephine, eckson.

Group V - Multnoxneh, Clackamas, Marion. Group VI - K].emath, Lake, Barney, Malheur.

Group VII - Morrow, Hood. River, Wasco,- Shernan, Gilliam, efferson, Wheeler, Desobutes,

Crook. Group VIII - T.Jmatilla, Grant, Union, Wallowa, Baker.

To the student submitting the slogan judged best in each such Group will be awarded

a personal prize of 5.00. To the Group winner, whose slogan is judged best in the

State, will be awarded a Grand Prize of elO.00. To the High Schools, of which the

eight group winners and the Grand Prize winner are members, will be awarded beautiful

trophies suitably inscribed.

Rules. Each student may submit one slogan. Each contestant shall write upon a

sheet of plain paper the following, in his own handwriting: (1) The date. (2) His

post-office address. (3) The name of his High School. (4) The County in which his

school is located. (5) His Class Numerals. (6) His Slogan. (7) His full name.

Place entry in a plain envelope, addressed to Slogn Contest School of Forestry,

Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon, and mail not earlier than April 1st nor later

than April 28th. No entries bearing postmarks later than April 28th will be considered.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Judgea. Slogans will be judged by a board representing: Oregon Department of Educa-

tion, State Board of Forestry, School of Forestry, Oregon State College, and the Oregon

Forest Fire Associbtion.

Contest closes to mail entries at midnight, April 28th. Eatries may be submitted

in person until 5:00 P.M., April 30th. Awards will be announced by letter and in the

press May 10, 1941. k
0
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